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ABSTRACT

Ihe purpose of this rese4Sch was to investigate

some of the variables which may effect prosocial behavior

in non-emergency situations. Initially,'the rnajor

approaches to the study of this phenomenon were discussed

under two main categories: mediational theories and the

decision-making model-. It was .suggested.that Latané and

Darleyrs (f9ZOa) decision-making model has greater heuristic

value the¡r other formul-ations sinee it attempts to

incorporate a variety of factors into the analysis of a

prosocial act. 0n the basis of Clark and Wordrs (1972,

19?Lt') findings that varying situational ambiguity eauses

differenees in amount of interventj-on in emergencies it
was hypothesízed that varying ambiguity in non-emergency

situations would have a similar effect. In addition,
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symbolic modeling and attractiveness of reeipient were

predicted to alter amount of help offered.. Following

from And.ersonts Íg?t) integration theory it was predicted

that in situations of high ambiguity, other sources of
inforrnation will be weighted more heavily in the deeision

proeess. In addition, eorrelations between rated inter-
personal attractiveness, degree of perceived need and

amount of help offered were predieted.

An experimental procedure was developed which

allowed for the donorrs perceptions to be record.ed before

arry requests tror help were made. However, despite attempts

to disguise the true nature of the experiment almost half of
the 1ll1 female subjects were suspicious. It was suggested

that research in the area of prosocial behavj-or must be

extremely sensitive to the issue of subjeet awareness. In

addition, the questíon of the suspicious personatity, where

the typical reaction to situations where help is needed is
to be wary of the proceedihgs, was raised..

3,nalysis of helping behavior revealed partial
support for the decision-making rnodel in non-emergency

sítuations. Although there were no main effeets for
attraetiveness or ambiguity there was a significant ambiguity

x attractiveness interaction. Tests of sirnple maÍn effects
revealed that there was a signÍficant effect due to

attractiveness but only und.er cond.itions of high ambiguity.

In addition, there was a simple nain effeet for ambiguity

under conditions of high attraetiveness.
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It was suggested that the ambiguity effect for the

attractive recipient was a function of differences in

perceived need and seriousness. Under eonditions of ambiguity'

the unattractive nale eticited sÍgnificantly more help than

the attractive ma}e. It was hypothesized. that this may be

due in part to the incongruity between physíca1 attractíve-

ness and need. A planned t test revealed that the ambiguity

x attractive interaction was not in the direction predicted

by Andersonrs (1-gZt) integration theory' Thís suggests

that whereas situational variables such as attraetiveness

a¡d ambiguity do effect prosoeial behavisr in rlofl-êtttêrgency

situatíons they do so in a manner inconsistent with the

weighted averaging model. fhere were no significant effects

for syrnbolie modeling. îhe faílure to find a symbolic

nodeling effeet was seen as due to either of two factors¡

first, the differential dernands plaeed on a subjeet in

frorr-êÞêr.geney vergus a¡,l emergency Sítuation; secondr the

fact that the model was not physically present during the

experiment. In addítion, support for two of four correlat-

ional hypotheses was found.. For all subjects combined,

there were positive oorrelations between rated interpersonal

attractiveness, rated need of reeipient and arnount of help

offered. However, the predietion that the introduction

of a synrbolíc rnodel would have a tendeney to lower the

eorrelati.ons in comparison to a no model eondition was not

supported.
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INTRODUCTION

The rnurder of Kitty Genovese on a March night

in L96Lt in New York Cíty was witnessed by at least 38

neighbors, yet no one helped her. fhj-s ineident eventualty

received natíonal and then international attentisn as an

indignant public raised its angry voice with cries of "moral

d.ecay' and "apathy". It was this event which sparked

Lataní and Darley (fg6g) to investigate the phenomenon of

bystander apathy and. to d.iseover that the mere presenee of

others eould inhibit the performanee of a helpfuJ- aet. The

series of studies they eondueted. &atart6 and Darley, 1970a)

are already regarded. as elassies in the field of social
psyehology and have helped to foeus attention on an area

- prosoeial behavion - which had previously received. little
attention from researehers.

fheories whieh explaín prosoeial behavior have

eoncentrated, on aecount&ng for a¡r individralrs decision

to aet in a helpful manner when assistanee is needed. these

inelude norrnative (Gouldner, 1960¡ Berkowitz and Daniels,

196Ð, equity (Walster and Piliavin, Lg?z; Wa1ster,

Berscheid, and Walster, 1973), reinforeement (Rosenhan,

Lg?o) ' guilt (Raw1ings, Lg?a¡. Freedman, l9?o), and just-world
(Lerner, 19?0) explanatíons of the phenomenon. These views

have been posited to predict how and why an individual will
reaet to a situation where prosocÍaI behavior appears

appropriate. The term 'appears' is of critieal importanee

here beeause the majority of researchers have not taken the
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donorts initiar pereeption of the reeipientts need into
eonsideration. Situational variables, present when the

donor decides to act, are not ineluded in many nodels of
prosociar behavior. Lata¡r6 and Darley 1197aù, however,

have generated a decision-making nodel of prosociar behavior

whieh suggests that the potentia] donor must make several

d,eeisions be.f-ôrs he can decide whether to aet. Fírst he

has to be aware that something is happeníng, and seeondly,

he must conolude that help is required.
Clark and l[ord. (tgZz, L9?t+) ar,rd yakirnovj_eh and

Saltz (lgZt) have provid.ed data whieh suggests that
inereasing situational cues may serve to facilitate helping
behavior. However, these researehers primariry examj.ned.

emergeney situations. un<l,er such eonditíons the need.s of
the recípient earr be pereeived by the donor as rarge and

requiríng immediate attention. rn non-emergeney situatíons
the recipientts need may not be so great, nor require
inmedíate attentíon. rt might be that onJ-y when the donor

believes that the recipient may require immediate herp do

situatíonar cues become important. rn sueh sítuations the

victimts need may be so great as to threaten the behavioral
freedom of the donor. .A.lternatívely, helping may represent

such a high cost to the donor that he must feel eertain of
the sítuation before he acts. Irr ar¿ã case, help is often
sought in non-emergeney situations and consequently, it is
important to determine if the predictions of the decisisn-
making nodel generalize to these situatíons. Therefore,
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the purpose of the present researeh was to deterrnine to

what extent the decision-making nodel was viable in non-

emergency situations, artd more specifically, what effect

physical attractiveness of recipientr situational a¡nbiguity'

and syrnbol-ie modeling have on prosocial behavior.

Definilion ol"pgosocial]

The terrn "altruism" has come to serve many

researchers as a eondition which exists when one person

helps another in distress, regardless of the helperts

motives (Maeaulay and Berkowitz, 19?O). Other researchers,

most notably Aronfreed 0.gZo), have suggested that only

when an Índividual experiences empathy or satisfaction
merely in helping the recipient ca{r arr act be ealled

altruistic. Behavior controlled by expectations;of

external reinforcernents or increased self-esteem would

therefore be regard.ed. as nonaltruistie. For exanple,

eonsider the situation where someone reports the whereabouts

of a suspected criminal to the poliee. Aecording to the

former definition this act wduld be called. altruistie.
.A.ronfreed, however, would first have to ascertain the

eitizents motives. If the caller had acted because he was

concerned about estabLishing justice, then Aronfreed would

declare the behavior to be altruistic. 0n the other hartd,

if the caller had acted because he believed he could. eollect

some reward moneyr then it would be a nonaltruistie act.

Wispá OSZZ) tras advarreed a definition of the term
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"prosocial" (for positive forrns of social behavior), whieh

takçs a broader approaeh to altruism and includes aiding'

sharing, d.onating, etc. Aecord.ing to wispé QgZz) prosocial

behavior is that intended to "produce or naintain the

physieel and psychological well-being and the integrity
of the other person(s) involved (p. 7)." This author feels

that the latter term best reflects the present seope of

research in the area, and the reader is referred to it
whenever referenee is made to more specific coneepts such

as helping, aiding, or altruism.

Experimgntal methgdE

There has been a plethora of methsds employed to

study prosocial behavior, both in the laboratory arrd in

naturally occuruing field studies. Ðonations toward a

gift (Rosenhan and White, l:96?¡ Maeaulay, ].;g?o), returning

lost wallets (Hornstein, Fisch, and Holmes, 1968) ' fixing
flat tires (Bryon and Test, Lg6?; Test and Bryan, L96g),

giving tradíng stamp books (Berseheid and lYalster, 1967),

arrd reporting a robbery (r,atarré and Darley¡ L969, 1970b)

are just a few of the ways tþat experimenters have

openationally defined the term "prosocial". In sone studies

the prosoeial situation atr)pecùrs to eome abot¡t purely by

chance; in other studies an attempt is made to make the

subjeet feel that he has had some hand in creatíng the

need. for help. As well as varying the type of help to be

offered. arrd the degree of responsibility for ereating the



situation, experimenters have also varied the degree of

ímporta¡ee of help. In soine emergency situati-ons, such as

Dar1ey and Latanérs 0g6g) use of an epileptic seizure,

experi-menters have attenpted to induce in the subject a

feeling that unless heJ-p ís forthcoming from somewhere,

the victim is in great and irnmediate dartger. In non-

emergeney situations, sueh as the Berkowitz and Daniels

Í963) study where subjeets construeted paper boxes for

their supervisors' the need manipulation is not that

strong. Ilfhat is eommon to al-I these studies is that an

individual, eaIled the victim or the reeipient, -se.æ to

be in a situation where arrother personr the d.onor' eould

alleviate the vietim's gæpgg! distress, ineonvenienee,

need, or inequity.l

Theorieg of prg,sgoial behFvis¡r

A erítioa1 exarnj-nation of the major ap]troaches

which have been used to expJ.ain the prosoeial act leads

to a eontrasting of latané arrd Darleyls (tg?où decision-

making nodel and med.iational theories (".g. Berkowj.tz and

Darriels, 1963; Gouldner, 1960; Krebs, I9?O¡ Lerner, l97o¡

Rawlings, t.97g; Itla1ster, Berseheid, and Walster, 1970).

It will become evident that mediational theories, while

not necessarily incorreet are ineornplete. fn situations

1A* shal1 be rnentioned. later
decision-making rnodel the assumption
the vietimrs need (espeeial3.y to the
expects he does) may not aLways be a

whep diseussing the
that the donor perceives
degree the experÍ-nenter
tenable one.
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where help may be needed an individ.ualrs d.eeision to act

is influenced by events external as well as internal to
the potential donor. But for the decision-roakíng model

to have heuristic value in the study of prosocial behavior

it should be applicable i.n non-emergeney as well as

emergeney sítuations. Tf it does not, this would force

one to confine remarks about altruisrn based on a deeision-

naking nsdel only to speeifie sítuations. Therefore, after
eomparing the varj.ous theories of prosoeial behavion,

several hypotheses eoncerning the effeet of situational
variables on helping behavior are presented. They are

based. on the deeision-rnaking model in an attempt to
determine,. if this more enconpâssing approach to altruisn
is as applicable in non-ernergency situatíons as emergency

situatíons.
MegigLiona}-tþeolåes g[,p¡:osgcial Eþavior. fn

the eontext of this researeh the terrn "med,iation" refleets
the prooess by whieh a potential donor d.ecides the extent

and degree of his own eonmitùnent to the recipient after
he has deeided the d.egree of need. of the recipient. Onoe

the potentíal donor has eone to realize something about

the reeipientrs need, those personat qualities, desires,

attitudes, or values which eome to elicit helping behavior

are referred to as rnedÍating variables. But, as will be

suggested more fully later, .there can also be anteeedent

proeesses other than these mediational variables whieh

effect prosocial behavior.
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The longest surviving mediational explanations of

prosocial behavior are the norrnative ones, .å,eeording to

the norm of soej.al reciproeity proposed. by Gouldner (1960)

people should help those who have previously helped. them,

and not injure those who have helped them. Goranson and

Berlcowitz Ggíø) found that undergraduate females did nore

work for supervisors after they had'received prior help

from then, but only when the help had been voluntarily
given. Pruitt Qg6A) found that subjects gave more to a

partner in a mixed.-motive gane when they had previously

reeej.ved a lot rather than a little from him. Naeci,

Stapleton, and Tedeschi Agn ) províde support for the

eomplementary norÌtr of retaLÍation which denands that
people should harrn those who have harmed them and not help

those who have harmed them. Gouldner (1960) states that

in a situation in whích::::a recipíent is dependent and

unable to reeiproeate the norrn of reeiprocity is ínapplicabJe.

In situations where people are depend.ent, BerkowÍ.tz and

Ðarriels ftg63) proposed that a norm of soei-aL responsibility
exists whieh preseribes that people help others who need

help. lhey found that subjects tended to work more

diligently when their supervS-sor was represented. as highly

depend,ent on their efforts than when he was not. Schaps

ftgZZ) found that shoesalesraen were more hèlpful to a

customer who limped into the store with a broken shoe

(nign dependent) thar,r normal customers (low depend.ent),

but only when the store was not busy (low eost).
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Studies based on what best might be called a

learning approaeh to prosocial behavior have focused on

the infLuenee of social mod.els on helping behavior. Social

learning involves a situation in which an observer' after
having watehed a mode], exhibits eertain behavior patterns

that prevÍ.ously were manifested. only by the nodel in that

sj.tuation. Bandura Gg6g) tras outlined three effeets of

modeling influences. First t âTr observer may acquire new

response patterns which did not previously exist in his

behavioral repertoire. Second, observatíon of modeled

actions may have inhibítory or d.isinhibitory effects on

the observerts responses. Third, modeling may serve as a

d.r-scrlmrnatrve stirnulus for the observer in faeiliting
previously learned responses. The response faeiLítation
effeet can be distinguished from the other two varieties

in that no new response patterns are acquíred. It is in
this final class of effeets that most studies of prosoeial

behavior ernploying mod.els can be plaeed.

Krebs ftgZO) has provided a threefold. eategori-

zation system for describing the diseriminative stimuli
which facilitate prosoeía1 behavior. Models may either
j-ncrease normative salieneer or provide inforrnation about

appropriate behavior or information about the consequenees

of prosocial behavior. In a classic study' Bryan ând Test

Ã96?) denonstrated. that the observation of helpful models

increases the salienee of soeíal norms. Motorists were

more like1y to help a lady-in-distress fix a flat tire if
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they had just driven past a model helping a confederate

fix a tire thar¡ if they had not. In another study' subjects

helped a eonfederate more after observing a eharitable

model and after being helped themselves than after subjects

were exposed to an indifferent model or no modeJ at all
(Test arrd Bryan, 1969). In a study by Ross (19?o), subjects

who observed a model give unsolieited aid in a search

were more likeIy to give unsoLieited help than subjects

who had not observed. a model. In two experiments, MacauLay

G97o) demonstrated that regardless of whether a model

helped or refused to help, the number of observers who

contributed to Santars ehimney or a Biafran relief fund'

were greater than in no model conditions. Rosenhan and

White Gg6Z) snowed that more children gave to charity

when they played with a prestigious, charitable model than

when they played with no modeL. Two studies provide

support for the notion that models provide inforrnatj-on

about appropriate behavior. Blake, Rosenbaumr and Duryea

G955) found that donation towards a gíft was a funetion

of how much people thought others had given. Schachter

arrd Ha]I Í952) reported that students who observed half
of a elass volunteer'.were more like1y to sign-up f or an

experiment than those who had not observed. As already

reported, Ðarley and Lataná (rgZo) suggest that people

can serve as models for inaction as we}I. Their studies

on bystander intervention in emergencies demonstrate

that individuals model other bystand.ers t failure to respond
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to pleas foi netp G,atan6 and Darley, a97oa). Hornstein,

Fisch and Ho1mes ft909) cond.ucted a study which demonstrated

that models who supply information about the consequences

of prosocial behavior effect behavior. Passers-by who

found wallets which had been relost by a model, who had

attached a note saying he enjoyed returning the wallet,
returned the wallet ín greater proportions than when the

model's note indicated he felt bad about returníng it.
Several researchers (most notably Berscheid and

lValster , L96?; Rawlings, l9?0; a.nd Freedman, Lg?O) have

attempted to explain several fonns of helping behavior in
ter:ns of guilt. Causing someone to transgress against a

moral or social code or to harm someone makes the trans-

$essor more compliant, increases his tendency to eompensate

his vi-ctim, and also makes him deny his responsibility.
Telling a lie, taking money frorn someone or d.eliveríng a

shock, Ieads to an internal state refemed to as guilt
which functions as arl:intervening variable to faeílitate
the altruistic behavj-or of the respondent. fn a study by

Bersehei-d arrd Walster 096?) female subjects harrned another

woman by depriving her of tradíng stamp books during the

course of a gaqe. In a second garne the proportion of
harmdoers who compensated the deprived women was signifi-
eantly }arger than women who had not committed any previous

har:n.

Subjeets in a stud.y by Carlsmíth and Gross Ãg6g)

del-ivered either electríe shoeks or only loud buzzes to a
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eonfederate in a hypothetical learning situation. After

the task was completed, the confederate requested assistar.ce

on a personal projeet. Subject cørpliance in the shock

eondiliion was signifieantly greater than in the buzz

condition. Rawlings GgíA) cornpared the effects on

subsequent altruistic behavj-or of watehing the dÍstress

sf a victim versus harming a victi¡n. Subjeets in both

these eonditions were signifícantly more altruistic
toward a new partner than subjects in two control groups.

On the basis of this, ând similar studÍes, Rawlings (fgZg)

concludes that two types of guilt, antioj.patory and

reaetiver ârê being aroused. Reaetive guilt is the

aversive ínternal state brought about by committing a moral

transgression, while antieipatory guilt is aroused by the

arrticipation of violating an j-nternal standard (while

viewing an aet of harrndoing).

Regan (r9?r), however, suggests that two separate

mecharrisms are at work in the latter situation¡ expiation

of guilt and belief ín ¿ ;just world.. 0n the basis of

trrostexperimental interviews it was discovered that grilt
is the source of altruis.tic acts in subjeets who cause harm,

and perceived 'injustiee is the motive for helping in
witnesses. Regan, Williarns, and Sparling QSZZ) have also

d.emonstrated that har:ndoers will be more Iíkely than

controls to respond favorably to a naturally oecurring

opportunity to help, even in the absence of a direct request.

An additional explanation to the guilt inter-
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pretation is equity theory as proposed by !'falster, Berseheid,

arrd walster ftgzo¡ L9?3) and walster a¡rd. piliavi,n (tg?z) ,

They suggest that the harnrdoer will attempt to reduce his
distress through the restoration of equíty to his relation-
shipwÍththe vietim by using a technique which involves
the most reward and least cost to the harmdoer. The

greater the magnitude of hís distress, the stronger the

hanndoer will try to restore equity. There are a number

of ways ín whieh the harndoer may restore equity. He may

reduce his distress through restoration of psychological
equity: by derogating the victim, by denial of responsíbil-
ity for the act, or by minímizing the victimrs suffering.
Alternatery, he may red.uee his d.istfess through restoration
of aetual equity¡ through eornpensatisn or by self-punishment.

Equity theory would make similar predietions to
the traditional eoneept of reactive guilt as proposed by

Freedma¡r (tgzo) in situations where a harqd.oerrs rnost

equitable solution involves actual equity. when a harrnd,oer

or a witness is unable to restore aetual equity, guilt
interpretations and equÍty theory again make simílar
predietions. According to Freedman (1920) people ',want

to reduee guilt in any way they can, to deny their guilt,
to ninimize it, and so on (p. Lj9)", He suggests that
there is not any difference between equity theory and the
idea of guilt.

Yet another theory whích would make similar
predietions to guilt and equity theories is belief in a
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just world, as proposed. by Lerner (t970). He suggests that
people want to believe they líve in a just world where

people get what they deserve. When there is evidence of

undeserved sufferi-ng, this belief is threatened. An

individual will attempt to reestablish justíce by either
eompensating the victirn of,r if this is not possible, blr

persuading himself that the victi¡n deserved hís fate.
Evid.ence that individuals change their pereeptions of the

victfun if they do not eompensate håm was gathered by Lerner

arrd Simmons (1966). Sub jects watched a vietim suffer
eleetric shoeks on videotape, for ten minutes, then rated

her attractj.veness. Subjects who were given an opportunity

to effeet the vietfunts fate of subsequent electríc shoeks

rated the victins as signifiearrtly more attraetíve than

if they were unable to give aid. Furthermore, the Least

favorable ratings were gÍ.ven by subjects who believed. that
the vietim had agreed to reeeive shoeks so that the subjects

would. reeeive experlnental cred.it. In additíon, those

subjeets who reaeted negátively toward the experiment had

higher ratings of the vietim than those who rejected the

sítuation. This would suggest that subjects who devalued

the experirnental situatíon felt no need to derogate the

vietjm. An equity theorist would interpret the results

in terns of restoration of psychological equity. Subjeets

unable to compensate the victim attempt to restore equity

by derogating the vietfun, or by assigning'responsibílity

to the situatÍon. An explanation in terms of guilt might
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be that antieipatory guilt, caused by the awareness of

anotherts being hurt, was subsequently redueed by devaluing

the object of distress or by displaeing responsibility

onto the sítuation.
Jones and Aronson (I9?3) tested the hypothesis

that indivíduals believe in a just world in a situation
where the victim is seen as varyíng in amount of social

respectability. As predicted, the victim of a rape was

faulted more for her predicament if she was married or a
virgin (most respeetable) tharr if she was a divorcee. In
addition, subjects sentenced the d.efendant to a longer

imprÍsonment for the rape of the more respeetable women

indicating that they had perceived this crime as more

reprehensible than the divoreee rape. This also is
consonant with a justiee interpretation since the greater

injustíce deserves the larger reparation. Equity theories

and a guilt ínterpretation would also appear applicable

here.

The deeision-making_Eodel. A more encompassíng

approach to the study of prosocíal behavior is the

decision-malring model as proposed by Lataní and. Darley

(fpZO). In a variet¡r of situations, these authors have

dj-seovered that increasing the numbers of bystanders tends

to inhibit an individualrs offer of assistance to the

vietim. They suggest that most emergeneies begin as

ambiguous eventsr so that before a bystander deeides to

take action he must first decÍde if the event is an
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emergency and whether he shoul-d. intervene, fn the course

of doing this the observer will be consíderably influenced

by the decisions he perceives other bystanders to be making.

If a group of onlookers are inactive, hê may decide that

the event is not serious and thus fàil to íntervene. In
addition to effectíng the interpretation of the situati-on,

the presence of other people can also alter the costs and

rewards of intervention faeing the individual onLooker.

Perhaps the presence of others reduces the cost of not

aeting: the onus of responsibílity is diffused and the

individual resolves hi-s eonfliet between helping and not

helping j.n favor of nonintervention. Darley and Latané

QgøA) noted a decrease in the speed with whíeh subjects

reported an epileptic sei.zure as a function of the number

of people subjects believed also heard the fit. People

were also less likely to report a theft when another

bystarrder was present than when alone (l,atan6 and Dar1ey,

1969¡ Latané and Ðarley, 19?ob). In the fietitious ]ady-

in-distress situation, single subjects respond.ed signifi-
oantly more often than pairs of strarrgers or friends,

although friends were more líke1y to offer aid than

strangers, perhaps because they were also more likely to
talk to each other (f,atarré and Rod.in, 1969).

Levy, Lund.gren, .Amsel, Fe1l, Fink, arrd MeGrath

ÍgZZ) provide experimental evidenee that suggests that
diffusion of responsibilíty is generalizable to non-emergeney

sítuations as well. Even when subjects are eonfronted with
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potential personal injury, as was the case when smoke

billowed into an experi¡nental room (natan6 and. Darley, l.968),

those in the presence of others were less likely to react

tharr single subjects. what Latarrí and Darley çyg7oa) suggest

is that, before an individual intervenes ín an emergency, he

must make a seríes of decisions. First, he has to be aware

that something is happeníng. 0nce he has noticed the event

he must conclude that sornething is wrong. rf he interprets
it as an emergency, he must next decide if he is responsible

to act. If he does decide to help he must consider what

forrn of assistance he ean give. Fina1ly, he needs to
d.ecid.e how to inplement his action.

The first step in the decision-nrakíng process,

notieing that sonething is wrong, ean be affected. by two

faetors¡ donor characteristies and si.tuational variables.
If the potential helper is deeply involved in his o$rn

thoughts, for example, he may not notice that someone is
in need of help. In addition, the potential donorrs

awareness of the problem can be hampered by envirorunental

factors. Noise from ear horns can mask soneonefs eries
for aid; darloress may obscure a victirn from víew. After
notícing that sornething is w:rong, however, the potential
donor must still decide that help. is needed. This Ís the

second. step. In discussingpersonperception proeesses,

Tagiuri Ãg6g) similarty reeognizes the irnportarree of
objeet person and situational varj-ables¡
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The beholder has two external
sources of j.nfornation about the states,
feelings, attributes, arrd intentions
of the other¡ (f) the object person
arrd Q) the situation or õontext of
the objeet. Usually a person is seen
in a eontext arrd the pereeíver utilizes
cues from both the person and the
situation. Indeed, it is by using the
combination of information available
from both these sourees that we arrive
very often at judgments that are
suffíciently correct to forrn the basis
for s¡nooth interaetion with our soci-al
environment (p. l+zo),

As Frornan (tgZtr sêê Figure 1) vividly points out

lnseltl$e¿"E I eueo! E"f"I
the decision that help is need.ed is not always such an

easy one to make. If the potentíal helper has deeided

that help i-s needed, then he nust deeide whether he wílt
offer assistance. ft is only at this stage that mediational

faetors begin to influenee the decisíon proeess. When a

person has decid.ed to intervene, he must then deeide how

to help. This d.eeísion will be effeeted by donor,

situational, arrd reeipient characteristics. ¿. frail old

lady would probably not drag an injured notorist from his
burning wreck, but would rush to the nearest phone arrd eall
for assistance. When a potential donor has made all of the

preeed.ing decisíons his actual behavior ean still be

effeeted by his ov'rn qualities and the environment. For

exarnple, under situations of great stress certain individuals
will be less effective than others.

.â, schematic representation of the d,ecision-making

nodel of prosoeial behavior is presented. ín Figure 2, To

!{eltlttsErE ? EuE"ï I"F"I
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make the process clearer, consider the folrowjng example.

Joe smith is walking from work to the bus stop one evening,

thinking about the dayts meeting as he goes (stage l, donor

charaoteristics). sud.denly, he hears a loud erash (stage 1,
situational" eharaeteristics). He peers over his shoulder
and notices a shabbily dressed man (recipient charaeteristies,
stage 2) lyíng in a pool of blood, (situational varíables,
stage 2) evidently in need of assístanee. sinee this man

appears to be in great d,i.stress, Joe smith decÍdes he

must d.o something to look after the fallen manrs injuries
(stage J, mediational faetors). Because the man appears
seríously injured (recipient eharaeteristíes, stage 4),
and sínee Joe has no medícaI training (donor charaeteristics,
stage l+), Joe deeides to ca1l the police instead. of
attending to the vietím first. since Joe srnith d.oes not
have ten cents for the pay phone (situatíonal eharacteristic,
stage J) and because the sight of the victim is begínning
to terrify him (donor characteristie, stage il, he rushes
to the nearest hsuse where he frantieally explains the
story to the startled oceupants who refuse to let hfun in.

Theoretiegl cËltiqugs. Ðarrey and Latané ftgzo)
voiee objeetions to the use of normative explanations of
prosoeial behavior. Their major critieism is that nolrns

seem eontradictory. For example, $re are told ',d.o unto
others as you would have them do unto Jroür " whieh ean be

interpreted to mean we should help others. yet we are
also taught "donrt take candy from strangers',, whieh implies
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that it is wrong to aceept help from others. Another

difficutty with nonns is that they are generally stated

in vague and general terrns. A third way in whieh normative

explanations are objeetíonable is that there is litt1e
evidence to suggest that people aetually think about norms

when deciding what course of aetion to follow. Finally,
norrnative explanations do not always seem to fit the data.

0ther people should increase nor.n salience yet the presence

of others seems to deerease the amor¡nt of prosocial

behavior.

Learning theory, on the other hand, has diffieulty
explainíng any change in prosocial behavior d.ue to modeling

effects in terms of prior or anticipated reínforeement to
the donor (Rosenharr, l9?O). Most likely, the best

explanation is self-reinforcement. But although there is
some support for the notion of self-reinforcement, its
presence has yet to be demonstrated in the area of
prosoeial behavior.

The read.er might have sensed. that there is very

little difference, other than semanties, between the

remaining three purely mediational explanations of
prosoeial behavior. The reader would be right; yet there

are problems assoeiated with two of the views which faeilitate
aeeeptanee of the third. For exampler âs Walster and

Piliavin ÍgZo) aùnit, equity theory is unable, theoretieally,
to predict the outcome of an event when no rel-ationship

exists, Vet they suggest that the theory can aceomodate the
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reactions of victims and bystanders, "regardless of whe:Þher

ship (p. 170)", what they suggest is that the observer

who empathizes with the victim is experieneing the inequity
of the,situation. rt seems, however, somewhat arnbiguous

to speak in terms of establishing equitable relationships
when the existenee of a direct reratíonship is questionable.

By neeessity, equity theorists must explain the action of
the observer who empathizes with the victimrs pright in
terms other than that of a ,,re1ationship,,: By doing so

equity no longer ís a motivationar force, since no equity
motive is clearly defined., but rather the outeome of a

particular situation where other motíves such as social
responsibility may be functioning. The problem associated
with invoking the notion of guilt to exprain prosocial
behavior is that guílt is difficult to measurer âs Freeùnan

Qgzo) tras poínted out. Howeverr he accepts a guilt
interpretation prirnarily because it explains a large nurnber

of experirnentaL fÍndings.
Whereas a just world explanation suffers from a

similar restrietion, this view of a witnessrs d.evaluation

of a victim or the situation is more parsimoni-ous than

guilt explanations. This is by no means an indieation that
the just world hypothesis offers a global explanatíon of
prosocial- behavior. .A.s the research of Latané and Darley
11970a) readily suggests, this is far from the case. The

moder that these authors have generated seems to indicate
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that faetors other than nediational ones can serve as strong

determinants of action in situations where prosocial

behavior would be appropriate. But the decisíon-making

model- seems most influential, not beeause ít can explain

more precisely what motivates people to help (it does not

in fact do this at arl), but beeause it suggests a more

integrative set of behavíoral and cognitive processes in
situations where help nay be needed than do the previous

theories. It is preferred as a model for studying prosocial

behavi-or because it appears to encompass more of what is
happening ín the help situ.ation

Mediational- theories are therefore not incorrect,
but inadequate. They only deal with part of the process

of prosoeiat behavior, whereas the decision-making model

is an attempt to deal with a targer set of variables.
This nodel doesno-t contradiet previ.ous mediational theories.
ït ineorporates mediating variables into the scheme of
things and includes other factors as welI. Logically and

ernpirically this approach seems reasonable. For example,

how can an individual be rnotivated to help someone when

he perceives no need. for help? Research eond.ueted so far
indicates that situatíonal cues such as those available
fron the aetion of bystandersr or through varying degrees

of situational ambiguity, have an effect on a donorts deeision

to offer aid in an emergeney situatíon. It remaíns to be

seen whether situational variables will also effect prosoeial

behavior under rron-êtnêrgeney conditions.
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Somg varigþles wþich_ea,n eÉfec! pereeivgd need for help

As already suggested, other researchers have tend.ed

to ignore this decision-making model of prosocial behavior.
Their research searches for the underlying forces which

mediate manrs desire to he1p. Usually, they have

d.eemphasized. the sítuatíonal faetors which effect a personrs

perception of an individualts need of aid. whereas these

approaches have had heuristic value, a decision rnodel may

also lead to comprehension of prosociar motivation through

a discovery of the faetors whieh influences €u't índívidualf s

deeision to give assistance. r,atané a¡rd Darleyrs Ígzo)
contention that ¿u:l individualts decision to help is, in part,
a funetion of the erie.s that help is needed, has received
some ernpirieal support. Biclsîan Ígrz) found that the

more a eonfederate indicated an emergeney was occurring,
the quicker the subjeets helped. subjeets arso responded.

more quickly when the eonfed.erate was. unable to help.
Ross OgZt) found that subjects reacted more quickly to
an emergency when a child confederate was present than

when an adult eonfed.erate was used., although more slowly
than when the subject was alone. Subjeets paired with

a blind confed.erate respond.ed to the emergency whích

threatened them as rapidly as si.:rgle subjects (Ross and

Brabarrd., I9?3) . By manipulating seating arrangements to
vary the amount of possible visual communication exehange,

Ðarley, feger, and Lewis Tg?i) reported that groups who

were able to eommunieate responded to an emergency
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significantly more frequently than groups whose communications

were blocked. when subjects heard a sound indieatíng that
a confederate had fallen, yal<imovich and saltz ftgZt) found

that, if the confederate called out for he1p, he reeeived it
more often than if he merely groaned. in pain. clark and

word (lgZz) found that deereasing situationaL arnbiguíty
obliterated the inhibitory effeet of the presenee of a

number of bystanders. Subjects in the low arnbiguity condition
overheard a eonfederate fall and cry out in agony. rn the
hígh anbiguity eondition, the eonfederate felr without
verbar signs of being injured. rn both conditions subjeets
were aloner oF in groups of two or five. å11 the subjects
in the low ambiguity cond.itions responded. to the emergency,

whiLe less than half did so in all three high anbiguity
groÌrps. colleetively, these studies suggest that, the greater
the amount of help-related. inforrnation availabre in an

emergency, the higher the probability that help will be

fortheoming.

Two general classes of variables, external to the
potential donor, would. seem to effeet an indivi.dualrs
deeisíon to help¡ situational and. recipient characteristies.l

rlf th" deeision mod.el is correet then an increasein the amount of information concerning the reeipient a¡d hissituation can arso serve to decrease hõtping behävior (".g.
the potential donor may realize that the-man lyinE on the-
_grass is merely asleep and is not sick or injuled). This is
because the definition of situationar arnbiguity irnpliedherein proposes that anbiguity means the lãek ór sürricíent
cues to fully evaluate a reeipientrs need of assistanrce.
ly"l missing_eygq-might be positive or negative in valence;their inavailabilÍty mea.ns trrat the potenÍiat donor mustreLy more heavily on the ínforrnation-he does have available.
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Decreasing situational anbiguity can be aceomplished in a

number of ways, all of which lead to an íncrease in the

amount of inforrnation available to the potential helper
concerning the need for help. clark and word. OgZz) report
d.ifferences in prosocial behavior as a function of the

availability of verbal- cues of injury. ûne wotlld also

suspèct that more help would be fortheoming when a subject

both sees, and hears, a confed.erate fal1, tharr when he

merery hears him fal}. Recent research by clark and word

(L971+) bears out this prediction. In add.ition, yakimovich

arrd Saltz G9?l) found an i-nerease in helping behavíor

when a confederate eried out for help than when he nerely
groaned. There are additional means of providing the
potential donor with information eoneerning the recipients
need of heIp, especially in non-snergency situations.
supplying the potential donor with details of a recipientrs
need. via written or verbal communications wi]I decrease

situational- anbíguity. T,v. commerêials fcir charitabre

orgartizations often eollect funds merely because they have

exposed their cause to viewers and explained the nature

and magnitude of the problem.

.4. second class of variables which can effect the

potential donorts perception is the recipientrs chã'racter-

isties. Âthanasíou and Greene (lg?3) looked at the effeets
of physieal attractiveness on a lady-in-distress, and found

a signifieant relatíonship between physical attraction and

the number of aid offers. Aceording to Berscheid and lValster
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$gZ4) there exists a physical attractiveness stereotype.

PhysicaÌly attraetive people are perceived as possessing

ideal personalities, lead happier lives, and will gain

more oceupational success than the unattractive. They

suggest, "that a physical attractiveness stereotype exists

and that its content is perfectly compatible with the
rWhat is beautiful is goodt thesis (p. 19)".

Studies investigating interpersonal attraetion of

the potential donor have, in general, found that as rated

liking inereased, amount of help offered also íncreased.

Tl a study by Daniels and Berkowitz (t963), subjeets who

thought they would Like their supervisors made more boxes

for highly dependent supervisors, than when they thought

they woul-d not. In ad.dition, Berkowitz and Friedman ftg6Z)

found thatr âs amount of help given to Supervisors

inereased, their liking ratings increased.

Taken together the researeh on physical attractiverless,

and likability suggest that, the more positive the infor-
mation the potential donor has regarding the eharaeteristics

of the recipient, the greater the likelihood that help will
follow. ït would also be interesting to see whether other

object person characteristics whieh effect person perception

(e.g. attitude similarity) also effect prosoeial behavior.

.A.lternately, the belief in a just-world theory would

suggest that attractive recipients are viewed as need.ing

more help, not because they are less eapable, but bee,Lause

their predicament is viewed as more severe than unattractive
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recipients. In addition, it would suggest that íf the

potential donor cannot offer help, he will tend to ascribe

more responsibility for the predieament to the attractive
rather than the unattractive victim. The Jones and Aronson

¡9?3) study bears out thís point índirectly. In theír
study, the more socially respectable rape victim was faulted

more for her predieament than the less respeetable victim.
But, the defendant was sentenced to longer inprisonrnent if
the victim was soeially respectable, indicating that the

subjects had viewed these víctims as suffering greater harm.

As Krebs (fgZO) has pointed out¡ "Although there

are slrggestive indications that attractiveness mediates

altruism, the relationship is surprisingly weak (p. 281). "

Based on empirical results, one would therefore not expect

recipient eharacteristics to play as important a role in
the deeision process as situational factors. This makes

intuitive sense as wel1, for it seems hardly possible that

someone would ever make an offer to help when the situation
did not appear to wamant it. The reverse, however, remains

a possibility. People are often unaware of their own peril,
or often attempt to disguise their need by trying to act

relaxed and composed.

When deciding whether a recipient needs help a
potentiat donor does not always rely solely on his owïr

pereeptions of the recipient and his environment. Studies

already reported have indieated that other observers'

behaviors can serve as sources of information concerning
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the need for help. i.ccording to Bandurars Íg6g) elassi-
fication of modeling behavior, the aetion (or inaction) of
others can serve to faeilitate the perfonnance of a prosoeial

act. Bandura al'so reports studies where a symbolic model

(i.e., an object which serves to represent a real person)

has been shown to induce vicarious learning. Firmed models,

cartoon models and doll model-s have all been used suecessfully

to modify behavior in children. AduLts, therefore, should

be able to model synbolic behavíor and, at a much more

abstract level, than children. The reLationship between a

symbolic model, and a ]ive model might be much less direct
and still províde an aduLt with an ample number of
discrimínative sti¡nuli.

One forrn of s¡rmbolíe behavior which may produce

modeling effects is petition signing. fn this situation
the number of signers and the classifícation of signers
(".g.. friend, Liberal supporter, female) may provide cues

to facilitate petition signing behavior. A study which

demonstrated that petition signing behavior is effeeted by

a modelrs behavíor was conducted by He1son, Blaker,.arid. Mouton

Qg?z) , Although they used. Iive models, who either signed,

or refused to sign a petition, they did establísh that
petition signíng can be influenced by the actions of a mod.eL.

.A.ccording to the decision-making modèl, deciding

that help is needed requires that the potential donor

weigh,all the inforrnation available to him from the recipient
and his environment. Previous research has indicated that
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situational variables play a large role in the decision

process. For exarnple, Latartí and Darley (úZaa) suggest

that emergency events can be very ambiguous situations
and, when other bystanders do not act, a potential donor

will weigh such information heavily in his own decision.

But as C1ark and Word ÃgZZ) suggest, the less ambiguous

the situation becomes, the less of an influence other

bystanders can have on an individualrs decision to act.

What this suggests is that the stage of the decision

mod.el where the potential donor decides whether help ís
need.ed. is governed by a weighted averaging process similar
to that postulated by Anderson (fgZf). According to this
theory of information integration, informational stimuli
are eharaeterized by two parameters, scale value and weight.

Any bit of inforrnation has a particular scale value and a

weight which is dependent on when the information was

received and the amount of total relevarrt inforrnation. For

example, characteristies of need situations have certain
scale values. Other eharacteristics (e.g. recipient
eharaeteristícs) may have lower scale values. Und.er

conditions where situationat ambiguity is low, certaín

weights will be assígned to inforrnation fron situationaL

eharacteristics. Now, when this situational information

is not available, even though the seale values of the

recipient charaeteristies remain unchanged their relative
weights increase making them more powerful deterrninants

of the decision process.
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Imagine a hypothetieal situation where an

individual has four bits of information available to him

all of equal scale va1ue. Now imagine the salne situation
where the individual only has two of the bits of inforrnation

availabLe. If the seale values of the bits of information

are unehanged in the two situations then the relative
weights of eaeh bit of information wil] be greater in the

second eond.itj-on. The individual will- rely more heavily

on eaeh bit of information in the seeond condition than

he would in the first in forrning his irnpression. If this
is the easer one would expect tFrat when sitr¡atíonal ambiguity

ís low other sources of ínformation such as recipient
characteristies will have less of an impact on the decision

that help is needed than when situational ambiguity is
high.

A crucial test of the validity of the d.ecision-

naking model of prosocÍaL behavior is its abilíty to
predict outeomes in a variety of situations. The model

as originally formulated by Lataní æa Ðarley ftg?Oa)

deaLt only with behavior in emergency situations. However,

a great deal of prosocial behavior does not oecur in
situations where the recipientts need is so imrnediate or

so great. It is possible that a potential donor may only

weigh situational and respondent variabl-es when the

recipientts dependency represents a threat to the donorrs

behavioral freedom. The donor is more likely to weigh a1l

the available inforrnation to avoid loss of freedom. Two
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studies (Jones, 1969; Willís and Goethals, Ig?3) have

demonstrated. that increasing the pressure to help someone

can result in less altruism. Âlternately, helping in an

emergency may represent such a high cost to the donor that
he must feel eertain of the situation before he aets. That

cost faetors influence helping behavior was d.emonstrated.

by Sehaps ¡9?2), The more erowded (nigh cost) a shoe

store was, the less likely salesmen would persist in helping

a difficult eustomer. He also found a significant eost x
dependeney interaction, When costs were low a high depend.ent

customer (one who limped into the store with a broken heel)

elicited signifíeantly greater service than a low dependent

one. ïf cost factoBs or loss of behavioral freedom are

responsíble for a donorts attending to situational and

reeipient eharacteri.stics, then the decision-making model

will not hold in situatíons where these factors are of less

importance. If, however, the d.ecision-making mod.el is
independent of cost and behaviora] freedcrn, it should

apply equally well in non-emergency situations.

Hypotbeses

If Latan6 and Darley's ça970ù decision model is
generatizabLe, situational anbiguity should. also play a
role in non-emergeney s'ituatisns, According to the work

of Clark and Word. 3gZZ, Ig?Lt') and Yakimovich and Saltz,

197L, the number of situational cues a donor has eoneerníng

the needs of the recipient should effeet a potential
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donorts deej-sion to help,

Hypothesis I: Subjects in high arnbiguity conditions

will offer signifieantly less help

than subjeets in low ambiguity

conditions in a non-omêrgency

situati-on.

In addition, the quality of reeipient cues whieh the

potential d.onor has available will also effeet a potential
donorrs d.eeision to help.

Hypothesis II: A relatively unattractíve recipient
will elicit less aid tha:r a

relatively attraetive recipient.
Beeause the relati-onship between reeipient charaeteristics and

prosoeial behavior is a we.ak one, recipient attractiveness
should have a greater effect on the decision process when

situational cues are minimal aecording to integration theory.
Hypothesis III¡ îhere will be a signifieant

attractiveness x ambiguity inter-
action. The differenee between

amount of help offered in the

high ambiguous, attractive and

high ambiguous, unattractive
conditions will be greater than

the differenee between the low

ambiguous, unattractive and low

€mbiguous, attractive condítions.

under eonditions where the recipientts situation is unclear
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potential donors rely heavily on the reaetions of other

individuars to guide their behavior. A variety of studies
have ind.icated that a modelts behavior ean effeet a donor's

action. The use of a syrnbolie nodel shouLd produee similar
resul-ts.

H¡pothesis IV: the effect of a synrbolic model who

offers assistanee will be to
increase donorst helping behavíor.

S,ceording to integratíon theory, thís effect should be

increased if the donor has minimar amounts of information
coneernir¡g the actual state of the recipientts need..

Hypothesis V: There will be a significant model

x ambiguity interaction. the

differenee between anount of help

offered in the high ambiguous, no

model and high anbiguous model

conditions wilL be greater than

the diff,erence between the low

ambiguous, no model and low

ambiguous, rnodel conditions.
rn an ambiguous situation whether individuals are making

judgments of physical stimuli, or social stinuli, there is
bound to be a certain amount of variability between judges.

rn soeial influenees research, studies on the autokinetic
effeet have demonstrated this quite nieely (sherif, 193Ð.

In person pereeption, there are differences among judges in
their aceuracy in judging others (Taguiri, Lg6Ð. This
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suggests that potential donors will differ in their ratings

of the previously standard.ízed i-nterpersonal attraetiveness

of the reeipients. Lerner and. Sinmons 1a966), for example,

found differences in rated attraetiveness as a funetion of
whether witnesses were given the opportunity to eompensate

the victim. One would also expect differences in pereeived

interpersonal attractiveness of the reeipient before a
potential donor has been confronted with an opportunity to
offer assj-starrce. If attempts to restore injustice are

inoperative when a potential donor rates a reeipientts
interpersonal attractivenessr ârtoì.rnt of subsequent help

should correlate with rated attractiveness.
Hypothesis VI: There wi}l be a positive comel-ation

between rated. attraetiveness and

amou-nt of subsequent offers to help.

If, after a donor has had an opportunity to rate the

attractiveness of the recipíent, he is exposed to a model his
perceptions of the recipients characteristics may change due

to the positive irnpression of the reeipient as attributed to
him by the mod.elts behavior. In this case, because there is
subsequent information available to him the recipients
initial ratings will bear a slnalLer relation to ensuing

helping behavior.

Hypothesis VII: The, correlation between likability
ratings and helping behavior will
be greater in the no nodel than

the model eondition.
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After the potential donor has made a decisi-on concerning

the degree of need of the recipient he roust decíde whether

to help or not. All other things being equal, the greater

the recipientts perceived need the more help the donor

shouLd offer.
Hypothesis VIII: There will be .a positive

correlation between rated need

and amount of subsequent offers
to help

However, if after the donor has made a decision

regarding the reeipientrs need he reeeives additional
inforrnation from a modelts behavior, he will reevaLuate

hiq own offer of aid.

Hypothesis IX: The correlation between ratings of
perceived need and helping behavior

wíll be greater in the no model

than the s)¡mbolic model conditíon.

A note of eautíon should be extended concerning the

interpretation of eorrelation coefficients whieh have been

computed from data pooled from heterogeneous subgroups. A

variety of authors (Duncan, I93?; Glass and Starrley, t9?o;

Watker and Lev, L95Bi among others) have commented on the

spurÍ-ous correlations which may resulf when data from two

or more different groups are combined - especially when

the means of the variables are different between groups.

Recently however, Sockloff |.1çZtt') has cond.ucted an ernpirica]

investigation on the effect of pooÌíng heterogeneous
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subgroups on the eorrelation coefficient. Accord.ingly,

he has forrnulated a set of eriteria for deciding when it
is appropriate to pool. unfortunately, sockloff 11gz4)

suggests that his procedures may be lirnited to the two

group case and that the generalizat,ion of his findings
may be more complex for multiple subgroups. Therefore,
correlational findings from the present stud.y should be

regarded as suggestíve rather than conclusíve.



METHOD

Sgbiegts

The subjects were 1l+1 female volunteers attending
sj-mon Fraser university during the summer trimester, Lg?l+.

The experimenter solieited participarrts by requesting

female students to sign-up for an experinent on irnpression

forrnation at the beginning or end. of course lectures.

Materåals_ and Procedur_e

In all eonditions subjects were initially
instructed that they were going to read a brief biography

because the experimenter was interested in how aceurately
people can fonn impressions of others based on very little
information. To further strengthen the effect of the

cover story, â11 subjects were seated in individual
cubieles and wore headphones. The experimental instructions
as well as the b5-ographies were presented on tape while

subjects read aIong. Actually, this was done so that the

donorfs perception of the victim aould be measured before

she was aware she could offer help, and to avoid subject

suspieion of the true nature of the experíment, .4. complete

description of the experimentaL proeedure, includÍng the

two levels of the three ind.epend.ent variables, is presented

in the Appendix.

Physical attractågeness. Initíally, subjects

viewed one of the two photographs of male undergraduate

38
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students varying significantly in physical attractiveness.

These photographs were obtained by first taking eolor

pictures of 18 male Universi.ty of Manítoba students. Slides

were made and shown to a class of Introductory Psycholog¡¡

students and Social Psyehology students at the University

of Manitoba. .4.11 students judged the physieal attractive-
ness of each rnale on a 7-point scale from +3 (very

attraetive) to -3 (very unattraetive). Only the responses

of the ll2 females in the two groups were used in the

analysis. The two slides used in the study were selected

according to similar eriteria first deseribed by Thurstone

arrd Chave ÍgZg) for eonstrueting equal-interval attitude
scales. The mean ratings of the attractíve and unattraetive
males (L.t? and -1.llJ respeetively) were signíficantly
different (paired.!, = -11.88, df = þ1, p(.001).

Ambifl¿itv. Subjeets next read one of two

biographies. In the unambiguous condition a fictitious
character, Jack Binder, was deseribed in sore detail
including the causes and extent of his medical problem.

In the arnbÍ-guous cond.ition, subjeets read a similar
biography except that the extent of the charaeterts need

was less obvious. The attempt of this manipulation was to
approximate the type of ambiguity manipulation used by

Clark and Word ÃgZZ, Lg?+). Their situations differed

"...with respeet to the number of cues that indieate that
arr emergency has occurred" (Clark arrd Word, L9?2, p. jg?).

In the present investigation, ambiguity was manipulated
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by¡ (r) varying the degree to which Jack Binder's physical
eondition was described; Q) changing the amount of
disclosure of hís chances for recovery¡ and O) altering
the degree to which his famiry situation was explained..

Sgbject taskE. Fo1lowing the read.ing of the
biographies subjects were asked to complete the inter-
personal attraction measure developed by Jaeobs, Berseheid,
arrd Watster (tgZt). It consists of 19 bipolar adjectives
each on a Z-point semantic differential type scale. subjects
were also asked. to evaluate the recipientrs needs, the
severity of his problenr âs well as how sorry they felt for
him. As a validity eheck on the anbiguity manipuLatíon an

item d.ealing with how certain they felt about the
characterrs problems was also inelrrd.ed..

rn addition, in order to decrease the likelihood
of subject suspi.ciousness of the true nature of the
experirnent a number of irrelevant tasks were ineluded.
subjeets generated z0 word descriptions of two minor
charaeters from the biography as werl as described what

they believe oeeurred. in a partieular social situation
ínvolving the charaeter. .A. retention test of the biography
naterial was also ineluded..

Mgdeli.ng. Following.the conpletion of the preceding
part of the experiment, a measure of helping behavior was

taken. subjects were told that, although they had aetually
partieipated in an experíment in impression forrnation, the
individuaL in the biography and the circumstances surrounding
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his problem were quite real. rn ord.er to help the eharacter
they could sign-up to sell raffle tickets. rn the no-model

condition, they were asked to write their name on an

envelope indieating the number of raffle books they wished

to recei-ve. rn the symbolic model condition, they were

presented with'.a list of previous signers who had ind.Ícated,

in general, a large number of books (z - ro) beside their
names.

Su€&lciousnesg chee&. Subsequently, each subjeet
eornpleted. a post-experimental questionnaire adapted from

Pagets ¡973) funnel questionnaire to detect subjects who

were suspieious of the true nature of the experiment.
Those subjeets who reported that their suspÍcions influeneed
their responses to a significant degree were excluded from

subsequent analyses.

Ðebriefing. Fínally, after each subject had

eompleted the funnel questíonnaire an oral explanatíon of
the experiment was provided, ft is gratífyíng to note that
most subjects rernained f:or the debriefing and were quite
interested. in the explanation of the experíment, asking
many questions and provoking a good. deal of diseussion.
The vast majority ind.icated that they were glad to have

been part of the study and had learrred sornething by

participating. All subjects were asked a second time not
to divulge to their classmates the true nature of the study
and thanked for their partieipation.



RESULTS

SuÞjegts' Suspicions

Three students from a summer course in Introd.uetory

Psychology at the University of Manitoba read each of the

141 funnel questionnaires and noted to what extent they

believed each subjeet was suspicious of the true nature of
the experiment. .A.fter reading an explanation of the

experiment they received the following instructíons:
If you beLieve that a subject was
sufficiently suspicious of selling
raffle tickets to think that it
was part of the experiment so that
it infl-uenced the way he responded
mark a t'3t' in the appropríate column
on the answer sheet. If you are not
sure mark a t'2" . If you believe a
subject was unaware mark a t,ltt.

In this way a totaL suspieiousness score was

available for each subject with a possible range of three

to nine. Any subject who reeeived a score of six or more

was excluded from critical tests of the experirnental

hypotheses. By this eriterion 70 subjects (t+9,65%) were

Labeled as suspieious and their data analysed separately.

Efåectigenegs of thg Manipulgtions

Mean responses of the eight experi-mental groups

to the questions deal-ing with subjectsr perceptions of the

object person and predicament prior to the request for help

are presented in Table l-. Results of the t test of the

ïnË elf rãuï e-f aE o[t-nõrã
Llr2
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questionnaíre item d.eatring with certaínty suggested that the
ambiguíty manipulation was effective. subjects in the
a"nbiguous condition reported that they felt sígnifieantly less
eertain about "the circumstances surround.ing Jackf s problem"

than did those subjects in the unambiguous condition (one-

tailed ! = 2,02, € = 69, p =,02/.+). In addition, subjects
in the unambiguous eond.ition bel-ieved Jackrs predicament to
be more serious (one-tailed j = 2,9L, 4I = 6gr.p = ,010),
arrd require greater outsid.e assistance (one-tailed ! = 2,9e,
E = 69, p = .olo) than subjects in the ambiguous eondítion,
However, there was no significant difference between the
ambiguous groups in terms of how Êorry they felt for Jack
(two-tailedt --o.45, Ë=69, p= .65l).

subjects ín the physically attractive eond,itions

were not significantly different than subjects in the

unattractive conditions with regard. to liking for Jack.

Sumured scores on the l9-item interpersonal attraction measure

revealed no difference between the two groups (two-tailed
j = 1.38, Ë = 69, p = .!23). Hoviever, separate anal.ysis of
the bíporar adjeetíves "attractive-unattractíve,' suggests

that the objeet persons were seen as differing in attraetive-
ness between the two groups (one-tailed t = 5.!?, _€ = 69,

g - .001). Furthermore there were no differences between

the groups with regard to percei-ved. seriousness of Jackf s

condition (two-tailed. t = o.29, S! = 69, !, = .3ga), degree of
outside assi-stance needed (two-tailed ! = 0.86, gI = 69,

-p = 0.39), or how sorry they felt for Jack (two-tailed
t = 0,33, 4I = 69, p =,?Ll's).
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Helpinq_behavior

A three-way unweighted means analysis of variance

of the data for number of raffle tickets offered to sell is
shown in Table 2.

Enþ e!tlrþuJ e_ z_ af' o[t]rrþrþ
The first hypothesis pred.icted greater helping in

the unambiguous rather than the ambiguous situatíon but the
main effect due to ambiguity was not significant (F = o.tt6,

Ë = l/63, .p, = .500) . Hypothesis two predicted d,ifferenees

in helpÍng due to physical attractiveness of recipient
However, physical attractiveness produced. no significant
main effect on helping behavior (I = 0.60, 5!¡[ = L/63,
p = .4¿+1). However, as predieted there was a significant
attractive x arnbiguous interaetion (g = ?.38, ff = I/63,
.p = .oo9), A graphical representatíon of this interaetion
is presented Ín Figure j. An a-priori j, test revealed. that

E"e"st_Sg["E 3 eue¿l E"s"_
the d.ifference in mean number of raffle tickets offered to
sell under the two high ambiguity condítions was not
significantly greater than the difference in mean numloer

under the two low ambiguity conditions (one-tailed. t = ,j863,

E = 63, p = .230) as would. be predicted by hypothesis three.
The sígnifíeant interaction is explained by the incregse in
helping behavior with the decrease in ambiguity in the
attractive conditions and a deerease ín helping behavior
with a decrease in ambiguity in the unattractive eond.itions
(two-tailed 3 = 2.8066, 9€ = 63, p = .OOZ).
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ÎABLE 2

Unweighted Means .A.nalysis of Variance Summary Table

Ðenotíng the Effect of Physicaf Attraetiveness, Ambiguity,

and Modeling on Number of Raffle BookLets 0ffered. to sell

Source DF Er EXACT.P

Attractive Ll,4lj6 l_ t+,t+t36 0.60 ,t+t+t

Attractive at ambiguous 4Z,33ilt I 42,333t 5,?6 . ot9
Attraetive at unambiguous J!.Zl+el I l" S,Zbal- Z,oT .155
Ambiguous j.3?3L I 3.j?3t e,tþ6 .5OO

Ambiguous at attractive ltl+.235? l_ 4t+.?35? 6,og . oL6

Ambiguous at unattractive LS,ZI+OO I IS.Zt+oo Z.O? ,ISs
Âttractive x Ambíguous 5l+.2/1g7 I 5l+,2/,+g? ? .38 . 009

Model 6.ottz 1 6.QrL2 o.B2 ,369
Attraetive x Modet 0.2366 1 0.2366 o.o3 .963
-Ambiguous x Model l3.?3j7 I 13,?33? 2, 55 . tt5
Attractive x .[mbiguous x Mode]. .Ol+85 I .OUBí 0. Ol_ .gTl
WITHIN CETLS t+6Z.BSgt 63 ? .3t+?o

SS
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Tests of simple main effects f,olLowi-ng the signífi-
cant interaction revealed, that there was a signifj-cant
attractiveness effeet under cond.itj-ons of high ambiguity
(I = 5.?6, _Ê€ = t/63, .p, = .019). The unattractive character
receivedr on the averâge, a greater number of raffle booklet
offers than díd the attractive charaeter (2,33 versus 0.13,

respeetively). rn ad.dition, there was a signifícant
anbiguity effect under conditíons of high attraetiveness
(g = 6.09, Ë = t/61, ! = .016). rhe highly attractive
eharacter receíved an average of 2.38 raffle books ín the
unambiguous eondition versus only 0.13 offers in the

arnbi-ugous eondition.

Fh" support for hypothesis one of an ambiguity
effect when the recipi,ent is attractive is perhaps best
explained by examining subjeetsr perceptíons of the reeipient
and hís situation. For the attractive charaeter, pereeived^

need. was significantry greater in the'unambiguous than the

arnbiguous eond,ition (two-taíled t = 3.2gjt*, S = 34, p = .OOZ),

as was pereeived seriousness of situation (two-tailed t = ,96gg,

fi = 33, p = ,339) nor perceived seriousness (two-tailed t =

.9155, 9f = 33, p = .367) were signifieantly dífferent
between ambiguity conditions.

The simple main effect for attractiveness at
ambiguous (i.e. the effect of physicar attractiveness only
under high ambì-guous conditions) is in the opposíte

direetion than would be predicted by hypothesis two.

Examination of subjeetsr responses on the perception of
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situation items for the unattractive victim in the ambiguous

condition versus subjectst responses for the attractive
victím reveal that there is no simple reason for the gtreater

help offered in the forrner eondition. There are no

sígnifícant dífferences between the two groups with regard

to pereeived need of Jaek (two-tailed t = !,6L3, -€ = 3L,

p = .lt7), perceived seriousness of situation (two-tailed
j = l.t+Ze, 5!¡[ = 31, .p = .151), how sorry they felt for the

reeipient (two-tailed j = 1. Oggt+, dJ = 31r p = .280)r or.

liking for Jack (two-tailed t = L,2595, 4! = 31, p = .280).
Hypothesis four, whieh suggested that there would

be greater herplng under syrnbolío modelíng eondítions, was

not supported because there was no main effect due to
modeling (I = 0,82, Ë = t/63, p = .j69) : In add.ition, the

predicted modelíng x ambiguity interaction f,ailed to reach

statistical significanee (I = 2.55, 9Í = l/63r p = .115).
This falls to support hypothesís fivers predictÍon of
greater differenees between amount of herp offered Ín the

arnbiguous cond.itions due to modeling than the una¡nbiguous

eonditions.

strength of assoeiation tests were computed. for the

signifíeant effects by the procedures described by Halderson

arrd. Glassnap ÍçZZ) for ealeulating omega squared (see

Tabre 3) . Accord.ing to cohen ftg6g), the proportion of

total variance accounted for by each factor suggests that
both the attractive at arnbiguous and ambiguous at attraetive

lnË' e Ët-rþuJe;_aE'oltltrþrE
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Table 3. Strength of Association Tests $aZ) for
Sígnificant Effects

Proportion of lotal Varianee
Aecounted For

Attractive at Ambiguous ,0626

Ambiguous at Attractive .0669

Attractive x Ambiguous ,0839

Proportion of Main Effect
Varianee Accounted For

,7040

.8709
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simple main effects, and the ambiguous x attraetive inter-
action are med.ium-size effects. rt should. be noted., however,

that the values of ornega squared are not exact beeause an

estimate of total sum of squares was used in the cornputation
(due to unequal nts per cel-l). Additíonally, eare should. be

taken in interpreting omega squared for the símple main
effects. since the sum of simple main effects sums of
sguares is equal to the rnain-effects sums of squares plus
the ínteraction the proportíon of totaL varianee aceounted
for by each simple main effect is noj independent of omega

squared for the interaction.
Another procedure for estimating the magnitude of

simple main effects has reeently been d.eveLoped by Glassnap

and Halderson ftgzlt'). with this technique omega squared.

beeomes an estímate of the varíanee aeeounted for by a
símpIe maÍn effect across a single faetor and. not to total
varianee. By this method., attraetive at arnbiguous accounted

for ,7Ol+o of the attraetive (maín effect) varíance, Ambiguous

at attraetive aceounted. for .B?Og of the ambiguous vari.ance.
Both simpre main effects aceounted for a major proportion
of the variance within theír respective main effects.

ub.'iectg. Data from
present study was reanalysed using subjeet suspiciousness
a fourth independent variahre. Resurts of a four-way
faetoriaS. analysis of variance (see Tabl_e ¿t.) revealed no

the

AS

fns e! t_rþnf e-{a6 o! t_rrþrE

significant main effeet for suspíciousness (I = O,?g, € = I\ZS,
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unweÍghted_ Meg¡ls .{,nalysås of variance sunmary [able
_Ðenoting the E{f-egt of_physical Attractiveneäs, "lrnuigtrity,$o{gling, and Subject Susþieiousness on Number ofRaffle Booklets offered tõ Setf

Ssuree SS Exact
P

Attractive
.Ambiguous

Attractíve rc .Arnbiguous

Msdel

Âttraetive ]c Mode1

Ambiguous x Model

Attraetive x .Arnbiguous
x Mod.el

Suspíciorrs

Attractive x Suspieious

Anbiguous x Suspieíous

åttraetive x .Arnbiguous
x Suspieious

Model x Suspicious

.â.ttraetive x Model
x Suspieious

.Anbíguous x Model
x Suspieious

0.0299 I
L3.7873 I
gz.t+t+?s I

tr. Sav I
z.3ttSg I

25,t+t+57 1

o,a676 I
6.1929 1

7,789t+ I
r,246L L

0.6965 I
L,7836 1

t+.9096 I

L,2l5lþ I
.A.ttractive x Arnbiguous

x Model x Suspicious A,7ZAZ I O,1,ZO¡

Within 0e11s gB?,L?g? LZs ?.ggltr

0.0299

L9,j7873

92,t*478

t+. 5aV
2.3t+Bg

ZS.t*t+SZ

o. a676

6. t8zg

7.789t+

l,2l+61

0,6965

1.7836

t+,9096

l.2I5lþ

0. 00

1,7 5

11.71

0. 57

0.30

3,22

0. 01

0. 78

o,9g

0.16

0. 09

0,23

0,62

.999

.188

.001

,t*Sz

.585

,07 5

,921

.379

,322

,69o

.765

,632

,433

0.15 ,700

o. o¿+ . Blþz
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p = .3788). rn addition, there were no signifieant inter-
action effects invoLving suspiciousness.

Mean responses of the suspieiolrs versus unsuspieious

subjects to the questions dealing with subjeets' perceptions

of the object person and hís predicament were also analysed.
Results of a t test of the certainty item suggest that
there were no differences between suspicious and, unsuspicious
subjects with regard to the effectiveness of the ambiguity
marripulation (two-taíled t = e,5?, ff = !jg, .p = ,S?Z). In
addition, there were no differenees between groups for
liking (two-tailedt=1.11], €= 33g, p= ,O?3), seriousness
(two-taítred t = 1.06, df = l3g, p = ,ZBgr, need (two-tailed

3 = -0.09, 9€ = 139, p = ,gZB), or soruow (two_taiLed

J = 0.58, 4I = Ijg, p = .566). Separate analysís of the
semantic differential adjective pair, attractive-unattractive,
revealed no differences between the suspícious and unsuspicious
su'oieots (two-tailed. t = 0,03, -Ê{ = I39, .p = ,g?l+).

Corrg,lations

Pearson product moment correlati.ons were computed.

for the eombined data of the eíght .aNOvA cells and al_so

separately for the mod.el versus no model condítíons. Number

of raffle booklets offered to selr was corceLated with
interpersonal attraction, need, seriousness of eond.itíon,

certainty of conditi.on, arrd degree of sorrow. [hese values
are presented in Tabre 5. The d,ata for the combined groups

Ery.gt_rþuJ e_ {aþ o!t-rr!r!
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Table 5. Pearson Product Moment toruelatíons (with

Helping Behavior) ¡'or å.11 Groups Combined.,

No Model Conditions, and Model Conditions.

LTKING

NEEDI+

SERIOUSNESS*

CERTAINTY*'

SORRY-F

,2535
(p=. oo1)

-.277r
(p=. oro)

_.3t29
(p=. ooll)

-,2L25
(p=.0J8)

-.3704(p=. oor)

All Groups

(ll=?r )

No Model

(lv=34)

.354t
(p=. o7o

-.L957
(p=. t34)

-.2070
(P=. rzo)

_ , ol+58
(P=,399)

-,2952(p=.045)

Model

(N=3? )

.1611
(p=.170)

-.39t+r(!=. oo8)

-,3924(!=. oo8)

-.3664(p=.013)

-.4556
(p=. ooe)

Z (no model
vs model)

( one-tailed)

,8376
(p=. zoz)

-.8224(p=. Bro)

-.8239
Q=.795)

-L.3643
(p=.91&)

-,71+90(p=,?73)

because of item

score indicates

construetion a negative

a positive reLationship.
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support the sixth and eighth hypotheses that there wíll be a
posítive relationship between liking and helping (Ë = .zs3s,
N = ?1, ! = .o0I) and need. and helping (g = ,Z??I, JI = Zlt
p = .0lo) . The d-ata also suggests that there are signifi-
cant positive reratíonships between perceived. seriousness
of conditions, certainty of eonditions, d.egree of sorrow

and. nurnber of raffle booklets offered, to seLL.

The seventh and ninth hypotheses concerning the
effeet of symbolic modeling on the correlations between

liking, need. and. helping were not supported.. comparisons

of coryelations for two independent samples by rneans of
the norrnal distribution (Hays, Lg63) revealed that neither
the liking-heLping correlations (one-tailed z = ,83?6,

.p = .TQz) nor the need-helping correlations (one-tailed
z = -,8771*, !, = .810) were significantly d.ífferent between

the two modeling conditions. The symbolíc model did not
significantly reduce the comelations between subjects
perception and their subsequent actions as had. been predieted,

.å.ccording to sockl-off 's Agz4) data and the eriteria
he suggests for d.eciding when it is appropriate to pool,
the present correlations were most probably not rad.ically
effected by pooling inequivalent subgroups. However, the
reader is reminded that sockloff rs $gzlþ) criteria may be

lirnited to the two group case.
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ÐISCUSS]ON

The experirnent i.nvestigated the effects of
physical attractiveness, situational ambiguity, and

s¡rmbolic modeling on prosocial- behavior irÍ non-emergency

situations. The fírst hypothesis, that subjects in high
ambiguity conditions would offer ress help than subjects
in low ambiguity conditions was partially supported. The

attractive charaeter was given sígníficantly more help ín
the unambíguous than in the ambiguous cond.ition, The

seeond hypothesis, thati; a relatively unattractive character
would elicit less aid than an attraetive one, was not
supported. The attractive character was gíven signifícantry
less help than the unattractíve one, although only in the
ambíguous conditj.on. The ambÍguous x attractive interaction
hypothesis received qualified support. Although there was

a significant interaction effeet, an a-priori t test
revealed that it was not in the predicted direction. The

modeling hypotheses received no support. There was no

differenee in number of offers to sell raffle tiekets
between the nodel and no rooder- condition, nor was there
a significant model by anbiguity interactíon effect.

several eorrelational hypotheses were advanced

eoncerning the relationship between a subjectrs perception
of the character and subsequent offers to he1p. sÍgnificant
positive comelations between rated attractiveness, rated
need and helping behavior were found for all experimental

56
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groups combined. Howeverr the prediction that the effect
of a model would be to significantly decrease the

correlation between subjectst initial perceptions and

subsequent actions was not supported.

Theoreticgl_issueF

In general, the data tends to support Lataní
arrd Darley's Íg?où deeision-making model for non-

emergency situati.ons. situational ambiguity and. physical

attraetiveness of recipient both had a partial effeet on

prosocial behavíor. However, there was no effeet on

helpíng due to symbolic modeling.

The finding of increased. offers to seLl raffle (

tickets with a d.ecrease in ambiguity for the attractive
recipient is partía] support for hypothesis orrê. But the

failure to find an arnbiguíty effect for the unattractive
recipient suggests that the ambiguity effect is not as

pervasive a phenomenon in non-emergency situations as in
emergeney situations. The failure to find a signifícant
ambiguity effect for the unattractive recipient may

tentatively be explained by examining the responses of
subjects to the ítems dealing with need of the recipient
and seriousness of the situation. For the attraetive
character, perceived need and perceíved serj.ousness of
situatioÌ1. were both significantry greater in the unambiguous

than the ambiguous condition. However, for the unattraetive
recipient neither perceived. need nor perceived. seríousness
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were significa'tly different between ambiguity cond.ítions.
A tentative conclusion that one might reach from these
findings is that increasing the amount of information about
an attractive charaeterrs plight has a tendency to inerease
the perceived seriousness and need of the sítuatíon,
faciLitating helping behavior. However, for unattraetive
recipients additional inforrnation does not effeet a donorrs
pereeption of seriousness or need. and. consequently does
not alter prosocial behavior.

H¡pothesis two, that a relatÍveIy unattractive
recipient wirr elicit less aid than a relatively attractive
recipient, was not supported. rn fact, the sirnple main
effeet for attractiveness in the arnbiguous condition was

in the opposite direction as predieted.. Thus, while general
support for the deeision-making nodel is provided by the
signifieant effect of recipient characteristics on donor
behavior in the ambiguous condition, the direetion of the
differenee is contrary to that predicted from the resur_ts
of previous experiments. However, previous research
(".g. Atha'asiou and Greene, Lgz3) tras emproyed. mar_e

subjects ar¿d female victirns, which is not the case in
the present study. rt may be that the unattractive mare
victim in the arnbiguous eondition was seen as in greater
need, or in a more serious predicanent, tha* the attractive
male, due perhaps to some sort of differentiar socialization
for the female subjects.

This proves not to be the case: there is no
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significant differenee in perceived need. nor in perceived

seriousness of situation. rt is possibre that female

subjects may have had more pity for the unattractive male,

despite the fact that there were no differenees in
perceived need or seriousness. However, analysis of the
item, I'How soruy do you feel for Jack?',, revears that there
were no significant differences between the attractive and.

unattraetive conditíons. A third alternative is that the
unattractive male elieited greater help beeause he was

tiked more. OveralL scores on the interpersonal attraeti-on
measure were not signifieantly different for the attractive
versus unattractive, arnbiguous eonditions.

These findings seen to suggest that there is a

very complex reason why, in the ambiguous eondition,
contrary to expectations, unattraetive males elicited
greater aid than attraetive males. One plausible
explanation was provii:ted by one of the experirnental subjects
who suggested that the attraetive male just did not seem to
fit the description in the bíography. fn one sense, this
would fit into Berscheid and walster r s egzt+) physical
attraetiveness stereotype interpretation. [hese authors
suggest that physically attraetive people are seen as

leading happier livesr âs possessing ideal personalíties,
and will gain more oceupational success than the unattractive.
Thus, the tlescription of an individual who is encountering
difficulties, while compatible wíth the unattractíve male,

nay be totally incongruent with the physical attractiveness
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stereotype. This i-ncongruency, coupled with the ambisuity

of the description, may have caused the female subjects to
refrain from offering assi.stance.

But in another veÍ-n, the present data suggests

that Berseheid and Walsterrs ftgZ\.) elaim that the physically
attractive are preferred may not be generatizable beyond

the areas of interpersonal attraction and heterosexua]

choice. Apparently, the more attractive indívidual d.oes

not always receive "preferred" treatment. The action that
an indívidual takes toward an attractive other, may d.epend

not on physieal appearance alone but on the congruity
between the object personrs erçected situation (¿ue to his
attractiveness) and his actual position. The present

findings then, wou1d. suggest that a personrs physical

âppearance and his situation interact to deterrníne how

others will respond to him.

The third hypothesís which predicted. an interaction
of physical attraction and ambiguity was partially
supported. while a significant interaction was found, it
was not in the predicted direction. The d.ifference between

anount of help offered in the high ambiguous attractive
and high ambi-guous, unattractive condition was not

signíficantly greater than the difference between the low

ambiguous unattraeti-ve and low ambiguous, attractive
conditions. The interaction was explained by the d.ecrease

in herping behavior with a decrease in ambiguity in the

unattractive condition coupled. with an increase in helping
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behavior with a decrease ín ambiguity ín the attractive
condition. The data faíls to support a weighted. averaging

mod.el interpretation. on a conceptual level, it would

appear as if andersonts (tgZt) prediction that information
will have particular scale values and varying weights
(depending on the amount of other information available)
is not a parsimoníous explanation of the present findings.
For example, the trend ín the attractive cond.itions was

for the addition of information concerning the reeipient
to increase helping while the sarne information ín the
unattractive eond.itions had the opposite effeet. However,

it is not possible to empirically refute .A.ndersonf s Ãgzt)
model on the basis of the present d.ata because scale
values and weights for the information presented. in the
cover stories are not available. Nevertheless, the
interaction is perhaps better explained by the differences
in perceived need and seriousness in the attractive
condition for arnbiguous versus unambiguous and. the tentative
explanation of infonnation incongrueney for the attractive
effeet in the arnbiguous condition rather than a weighted

averaging model. 
.

The failure to find synrbolic modeling effeets is
perhaps accounted for by one of two explanations. The first
has to deal with the differences between emergeney and

nofl-êtn€fgeney situations, the second with differences
between live and s¡rmboric models. The demands placed on

a potential donor in an emergeney situation are much greater
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than'in a hon-êtnêrgeney. For example, not only may he

have to consider the potential great harm that the victim
may acerue if he fails to act but the potential donor may

also consíder the possible large eost to himself if he

does act. These kind of considerations d.o not exist to
sueh a great degree in non-emergeney sítuatíons.
Consequently, the potential donor may not feel eompelled

to seek out inforrnation on how to act by observing the

behavior of others. The modeling literature, however,

would seern to suggest that such arr hypothesis is somewhat

untenable. The pervasiveness of the modering effeet would

seem to rule out a purely sitrrational interpretation of
the resutts, although such a claim could. only be substan-

tiated by empirieal investigation. An alternative
explanation is that a synrbolie model may exert, much less

of an influence than a live modet. Consid.er, for example,

Milgrarnrs ¡gøS) obedienee studies. He found that the

physical presenee of the experimenter Ìvas an ímportant

foree contributing to the subjectts obedience: obedience

in the experimenter present eondition was significantly
greater than obedience in the tape recorder onry condition.

Two of the four coruelatíonal hypotheses were

supported by the data. [he significant correlation
between liking and helping suggests that interpersonal

attractiveness does mediate prosocial behavior j-n non-

emergency situations. The correlatíons between rated

need, seriousness and helping supports the hypothesis that
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the donorfs pereeption of the victim and his situation
tend to be related to subsequent offers of assistanee
Worth no'ting in addition is the faet that these correlations
while significant do not aecount for a rarge part of the
variance and that other factors, not under investigation
in the present experiment, play a large part in d.etermining

whether a potential .donor will aet in a victimrs behal_f .

Fínal1y, the expeetation of signíficantly lower
correlations between donorsr perceptions and herping due

to the effect of the s¡rmbolic mod.el were not supported.

This is probably due to the nonsigníficant effect which

the nodel had .CIn helping behavíor.

Methodological issues

An aneillary issue to the hypotheses originalry
formulated was subject suspiciousness. However, the large
percentage (49.65%) of subjects who were suspieious of
the true nature of the experiment, brings into question
the methodology used in this study and possibly many other
studies in the area of prosocial- behavíor. .A.lternately,
and perhaps more importantly, it "aiser the issue of
whether certaj.n pre-experjmental attitudes, or personality
factors, influence the way people respond. to horr-ênrgrgency

or energeney laboratory and real--lífe situations.
The problem of subject suspieiousness was attended

to during the planning phases of the experiment. The

eover story and the subjeet tasks intend.ed to convey to
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the subject the notion that the study was eoncerned v¡ith

impression formation. rndeed, the post-experimental

questionnaire was included because thís experirnenter was

sensitive to the issue of subject awareness. NevertTreless,

one must conclude that the intended deception was not very
successful.

Is this high rate of suspicion a funetion only
of the specific method employed in the present experiment

or is suspíciousness a phenomenon which oceurs in other
experiments on.prosoeial behavior? A review of the
literature reveals that most studies in the area take a
very casual approach to the issue of subject awareness.

For example, neither of the stud.ies condueted by clark
arrd word (tgZz, l9z4) report the use of a post-experimentar

suspieiousness cheek. rn their rg?z experiments, cl-ark

and word led subjects to believe that they were going to
partieipate in an experiment on changing sexual attitudes.
whil-e subjects were waiting for the experiment to begín,

a eonfederate of the experímenter, disguised as a mainten-

anee man pretended. that he had been injured in a fall from

a ladder. The dependent measures in the two experiments

were mean reaetion time of subjects to the vietimfs
predicament and percentage of subjects helping. Ðespite

the faet that in some conditions the confed.erate is heard.

fallíng but does not cry out in pain, no attempt was made

to ascertain how rnany of the subjects were rrï¡ary of the
proceed.ings. rn a second. series of experimentsr clark and
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word ftg?I+) instructed subjects that they were going to
partieipate in an experiment to vaLidate a test of mental
abilíty. Following the completion of this test, subjects
passed by a roorn where a confed.erate appeared. to receive
a dangerous eleetrieal shock. The dependent measure was

the percentage of subjects who gave assistance to the
victim. Despite the fact that all_ subjects were thoroughly
debriefed, no indieation is given by the authors that a

suspiciousness eheck was conducted..

Perhaps the best exarnple of the failure of
experimenters to eonsíd.er suspieiousness, comes from a
stud.y reported by Latané and Darley (tg?oa) , ,,The Hand

in the Tillt' experiment employed an office situation where

a eonfederate leaves his seat and appears to steal some

cash from the receptionístrs desk while she ís gone and

then rgtu.rns !g his chaír! The depend.ent measure in this
study was whether the subject reported. the theft to the
receptionist when she returned.. A post-experimental
interview to determine if subjeets had noticed, the theft
was conductqd but, again, no mention is mad.e of any

check for suspieiousness.

certainly in these three sets of experinents one

must be convineed that there were a percentage of subjects
who were suspicious of the true nature of the experiment.
rn theser âs wel-l as other prosociat experiments, the
incaution of researehers may have lead to fallacious
results. The present experiment has partiarly functioned
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to il-lucidate the care which is required in conducting

research in the area. Future research shouLd be devised

which incorporates a procedure for identifying suspicious

subjects after attempting to hold such suspicion to a

minimum.

That sueh a large percentage of subjeets were at
least partly suspicious of the true nature of the experiment,

despite efforts to disguise it, suggests another avenue of
inquiry. Namely, that it is the nature of s:ome people to be

suspicious of requests for help. rn fact, the d.ecision-

making model-, which suggests that an emergency or a non-

emergency represents a very am.biguous sítuatíon where people

are uncertain how to behave, indirectl-y suggests that thís is
the case. But studies employing this model have looked at
the situational ctraracteristics which effect the donor and not
donor eharacteristics. Accordingly, it might be hypothesized

that suspicious subjects will react differently than

unsuspicious subjects when help is requested. Data from the
present ínvestigation fails to support this prediction. The

present l-ack of signifieanee does not rule out, however, the

suspiciousness hypothesis for other experÍments especially
those involving a bogus emergeney situation. These situations
may differ markedly from non-emergeneies in terms of the

demands placed on subjeets. For example, suspicious sub-

jects in an emergency situation may perceive the experiment

as involving a test of "gulIibility, and. decid.e that their
best course of action is not to offer assistance.
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A recent study by Staub (l-9?q) offers some support

for this hypothesis. rn his experirnent a confed.erate in
an adjoining room to the subject made noises whÍeh were

intended to sound like the result of severe stomach eramps.
-A.lthough there were no signíficant correlations between

"average" help to the confederate and. d.egree of suspicion
as measu.red by arr eight-point rating scale, there were
several significant negative correlations between degree
of suspicion and reaction to the confederate. That is,
the more suspicious a subject was, the more likely he

would be to not offer a^y form of assistance to the
confed'erate (".g. asks how he wasi offers help) when he

entered the subjectrs room.

studíes whíeh d.o attempt to investigate donor
eharacteristícs have done so merely in terms of the extent
of donor assistance, and. not incr-uded how the donor
perceíves the situation. rn general, these stud.ies have
failed to demonstrate a consistent relationship between
personality ana prosoeial behavior, arthough staulo (tgzt+)
has found that personality is strongly related to helping
behavior when one consid.ers the situation and the nature
of help needed. But there may also exist a ,,suspícious,i

personality whose typical reaetion to situations requiring
help is to be wary of the proceed.ings. That is, there
nay be some people who would reaet in a consistently suspicious
mañner to a variety of prosocial situations. rt remains to
be seen whether sueh an hypothesis lead.s to any fruitful
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insights into altruistíc behavior.

.4. second area of concern in the d.esign of the
present investigation is the helping task employed. The

low average number of raffle tickets offered to sell_ ft.5Ð,
the high variability between subjects (s.D. - z.Bl), and

the fact that only a small proportion ( ,352L) of subjects
offered to sell any raffles at all, indicates that the
dependent measure may have been unabLe to deteet some

differences due to the introduction of the ind.ependent

variabres. Alternately, it may suggest that people are
fairry resistant to pleas for assistanee in non-emergency

situations. To answer the former criticism and still
maintain a d.ependent measure with all of the properties
of se]ling raffle tickets is a difficui_t problem. One

solution does present itself, however. Namely, to substitute
a less specific request for he1p, such as merely asking
subjeets how much of their time they would. be willing to
donate on the eharaeter's behalf. During the experimental
debriefing a number of subjects expressed their d.ispleasure
with the raffle tícket id.ea. Many saíd. they did not
respond because they flatly refused to sell raffl_es. The

most usuaL suggestion was that people be given a choice
of actívities where they coul_d ind.icate how mueh time
overall they would be will-ing to spend. on helping the
character. This helping task, l-ike selIíng raffle tickets,
is one which can be employed after the donorrs perceptions
of the situatíon have been rneasured, and that al_l university
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students can feel capabre of performing. rn addition, it
provides for a less restricted mode of assistance.

Yet another possible soì-rrce of error in the present
experiment concerns the use of volunteer subjeets. As

several studi-es have documented (e.g. Rosnow and. Rosenthal,

r9?o) there are a variety of characteristics, sueh as

educational level and need for social approvalr oïr which

volunteer and nonvolunteer subjects differ. As .A,d.air ¡gZl)
points out, when these differenees are relevant to the
behavior under investigation biased results may be the
outcome. rt seems quite reasonable that overall, volunteer
subjects have a more positive prosocial orientation than
do nonvolunteer subjects. rt may be then, that a higher
rate of helping will be found for volunteers versus

nonvolunteers. rf volunteer subjects are more incl_ined

to he1p, the strength of the independent variables may

be altered either enhancing or reducing their effectiveness.

Conglusions

The major aim of this thesis was to deterrnine if
the decision-making moder of prosocial- behavior was

generalizable to non-emergeney situation. since there
were signifieant simple main effects for attraetiveness
arrd ambiguity, Latané and Darleyrs Og?où model reeeived
qualified support. But perhaps more important than

answeri-ng questions about prosocial behavior the results
raised several ibheoretical and. methodological issues
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Perhaps most important from a methodological point of
view is the area of subject suspiciousness - how much of
previous researeh has been effected by not controllíng
for aware subjects? From a theoretical point of vi_ew,

the data suggests that the variables which effect the

deeision to help interact in a very complex fashion, not

one which can be explaíned simply by a weighted averaging

mode1. Seeondly, the unexpected increase in helping due

to unattraetj-veness in the ambiguous condition suggests

that the physical attractiveness stereotype nay be situation
speeific. the physical attractiveness of an objeet person

may interact with situational variables to determine an

individual I s reaction.

What the resuLts clearly ca1l for are further
experiments to answer some of the issues brought to 1ight.
Perhaps with a refíned rnethod i-ncorporating the revísions
offered here, testing further some of the questions raised,
progress will be mad.e in understanding the phenomenon of
prosoeial behavior. Certainly, events like the Kítty
Genovese incidentr place d.enands on todayts social_

scientists to do so!
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APPENDIX

( rnitiat instructions)

This experiment shoufd be compreted in approx-
imately forty-five minutes. After you finish each

experinental booklet please walk to the baek of the
room and get the next set from the experimenter. please

be as quiet as possible, since other people in the room

will probably be working. 'At all times, leave arl
materials on your d.esk - the experimenter wiLl eo]lect
everything when the session is over. .A,fter everyone is
finished a detaíled explanation of this experiment will
be given tror those who wish to remain to hear it. rf
you chose not to remain, we ask you now to please refrain
from discussing with any of your classmates this experiment
as it rnay bias their responses íf they d.o participate in
future. Now, read. arong with me frorn the booklet in front
of you.

7B
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(Cover Story)

Forming ïmpressions of Others

In our daily l-ives we meet a variety of people

in a host of different situations. Sometimes we have

a great amount of time to get to know people and forrn

impressions of them. Very often, however, we develop

feelings about other people based on very little infor-
matíon. As our society becomes more complex and our

daily lives beeome more hurri-ed it seems likely that

we wilL have to rely more and more on quick glimpses

of other people in order to fonn our opinions about

them. This stud¡r, therefore, is concerned with the

process of impression formation. Based on a certain

amount of lnforrnation about an individual we wish to see

what kinds of impressions you will forrn and how accurate

they will be.

Now, a note on how to proceed. It is very

importiant that you work on one page at a tiroe on1y. Once

you have eompleted a page do ry turn back. Also, since

v¡e are interested. in first impressions please do not go

on until you harre completed the entire page on which you

are workíng - do not flip through the booklet.

Now, turn the page.
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(¿Msrcuous)

JACK BINDER

Jack Binder, age L9, is the second oldest son in a

large family of níne. His parents are both immigrants both
unskilled Laborers: Mr. Binder works in a factory, while
Mrs..Binder is a pieeeworker at a locar- dressshop.

Jack has always attempted to contribute to the
family finances. As a youth he often took summer jobs to
supplement the family income. rn school, he worked hard
to do well, and he d.íd receíve good grad.es.

For example, in grade schoor Jack was the first
student from his school to win the eity-wide seienee fair
eontest for his project whieh demonstrated how an electrie
motor works. when he went on to high school he took top
honors in his elass in chemistry and was the president of
the debatíng crub. upon grad.uation, Jaek received^ an

award for being the hardest-working student in the
graduating class.

Partr-y because he spent so mueh time on schoor.

work and also because of his family background., Jack was

not very aetive socially or athletically. He dÍdnrt have

time for games, nor did. the other children appear very
interested in including him ín their aeticities.

Jaek did try out for a local bantam hoekey team

once. He v/asntt a quick skater, nor was he very good with
a stÍek, but partly because of hí-s size he had. a reasonable
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chance of being a starting defenseman. However, during
a practice one day he was checked from the side, fell to
the iee, and injured the tendons in his left ankLe. After
recovering from his injury, he never tried to get back on

the tearß.

Although Jack was not often included ín his peerrs
social activities, he did participate occasíona]ly. An

acquaíntance, Gordon, onee had a birthday party for whieh
Jack showed up a week early. Fortunately when the right
day did eome, Jaek managed to arrive at the appropriate time!

As a matter of fact, Gordon and Jack became very
good friends after the party. They wouLd often hol_d long
discussions and oceasionally went on weekend trips with
eaeh otherts families. As they grew older, their interests
seemed to merge and they planned to attend university
together. However, Gord.onrs father who worked for shell
0i1 company was transferred to the Northwest remitories
the year before Gordon was to graduate and the entire
family went with him. Jaek and. Gord^on only write eaeh

other occasíonaLly now, although in their retters they
still express interest in seeing one a'other.

Just before entering university, Jack had two
relationships with girrs, both end.ing in failure. Never_
theless,: during his first year, Jack studied. very hard. at
university in ord.er to be able to continue on to medical
school. Things were going quite well until one d.ay Jackrs
dad had an aecident at work. A heavy crate had. been



toppled when a fork lift truck backed into a stack of 
84

outgoing orders, pinning Jackrs father to the ground and.

breaking his collarbone. rt míght be a long time before
the shoulder would be strong enough for him to return to
workr and although there was some money from worHmenrs

compensatíon it probably would.nrt be enough to keep the
family going and to give Mr. Binder the care he needed..

Therefore, Jack took a part-time job at the sarne factory
in order to help support his family.

Everything went smoothly with Jack for the first
couple of months. He was able to keep abreast of things
at university while managing his job at the factory. Then,

one day as he was loading a large heavy ord.er at work he

begarr to feel dizzy, untíl one afternoon he passed out
while working.

At the hospital he was held for a few days for
some exproratory tests. 0n the morning of the third d.ay,

Doctor Hays told Jack he might have a blood. disease called.
,Searle I s Diseasêrt.

Jack was shocked., and though two other members of
the hospital staff examined him and disagreed. as to the
diagnosis, he was stíll inered.ulous. Jaek was transferued
to another hospital whene :he was given a new battery of
tests, in hopes of a reversal of diagnosís. The new group

of doetors eould not agree on whether the diagnosis was

Searle t s Disease.

ïf it was searle r's Disease there was a possíbility
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that Jack could recover provided some arrangements were

made with the Mayo Clinic. Doetors there had experienced

some recent successes wíth a new treatrnent for the disease,

but there was a possj-bility that it might be a Ìong and

costly process which wouldn't necessarily be successful.

Meanwhile, Jackrs father had only partially
recovered from his shoulder injury. Jackts illness and

his fatherts injury eombj-ned to put the Binder family
into an awkward position financiatly. No one could be

sure when Mr. Bind.er would be able to start earning money

again, or whether older brother Lamy would be able to
support the faníly in their pJace.
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(uNruunrçuous)

JACK BINDER

Jack Binder, age !9, is the second. oldest son in
a large family of nine. llis parents are both recent

immigrants, both unskiLled laborers: Mr. Binder works

ín a factory, while Mrls. Binder is a pieceworker at a

loca1 dressshop.

Jaek has always atternpted to eontribute to the

farnily finances. As a youth he often took summer jobs to
supplement the family income. In school, hê worked hard

to do welL and he did receive good grades.

For example, in grade school Jack was the first
stud.ent from his school to win the city-wide scienee fair
contest for his projeet demonstratíng how an electrie
motor works. lllhen he went on to high sehool he took top

honors in his class ín chemistry and was the president of
the debating club. Upon graduation, Jack received an

award for being the hardest-working student in the

graduating c1ass.

Partly because he spent so much time on sehool

work, and also because of his family background, Jack was

not very active socially or athletically. He didntt have

time for games nor did the other children appear very

interested in including him in their activities.
Jack did try out for a local- bantarn hoekey team

once. He wasntt a quick skater nor was he very good with
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a stick but partly because of his size he had a reasonabl_e

chance of being a starting d.efenseman. During a practice
one day he was checked from the sid.e, ferl to the íceo and.

injured the tend.ons in his left ank1e. i.fter recovering
from his injury, however, he never tried to get back on

the tea'n.

Although Jack was not often incr-ud.ed in his peer's
soeíal aetivities, he did participate oecasionally. An

aequaintanee, Gordon, once had a birthday party for whieh
Jack showed up a week earry. Fortunately, when the right
day did cone, Jack managed to arrive at the appropriate
time!

As a matter of fact, Gordon arrd. Jack became very
good friends after the party. They would often hord long
discu-ssions and occasionally went on weekend, trips with
eaeh otherrs families. As they grew older, their interests
seemed. to merge and they planned to attend university
together. However, Gord.onrs father who worked. for sherl
0i1 company was transferued to the Northwest rþmitories
the year before Gordon was to grad.uate, and the entire
family went with him. Jack and Gordon only write each

other oecasionally now, although in their letters they
stilL express interest in seeing one a'other.

Just before entering university, Jack had two
relationships with girls, both ending ín faiLure. Never_

theress, during his first yeâr, Jack studied conscieneiously
at university in order to be able to continue on to medicaL
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sehool. Things were going quite well- untiL one day Jackrs
dad had an accident at work. ¿. heavy crate had been

toppled when a f,ork lift truck backed. into a stack of
outgoing orders, pinning Jackrs father to the ground. and

breaking his coLlarbone. rt might be months before the
shou.l-der would be strong enough for him to return to work

and although there was some money from worlsnenrs

eompensatíon it probably wouldnrt be enough to keep the
family going and to give I!1r. Bind.er the care he need.ed.

Therefore, Jack took a part-time job at the same factory
in order to help his family out.

Everything went rather wel-l with Jack (consideríng

the circumstances) for the fírst couple of months. lre

was managing to keep, abreast of things at universíty and

was doi-ng well at the faetory. Then, one day as he was

loading a 1arge, heavy order at work he began to feel dizzy,
He was not welL for the remainder of the day and, for the
first time, missed his morning classes the following day.
The dízzy spell recumed several weeks later while packing
another heaw order. Gradually, Jack deveroped. a wheezing
cough' necessitating frequent breaks on the job, until
finally, one afternoon at work he passed out.

He was taken to hospitat where he was told he

would. have to stay for a few days whiLe some exploratory
tests were conducted. 0n the morning of the third day,

Doctor l{ays told Jack that he had. a rare bil,ood d.i-sease

called "searlets Diseaser'. His red. blood eeLrs were not
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being produeed properly or rapidly enough so that Jaekfs
ability to withstand physical stress and exertion were

severely impaíred. sinee Jack hadnrt been terribly aetíve
as a child this condition had.nrt manífested itseLf until
much later. consequently, Jack was in greater darrger

because the disease had been allowed to progress to a

eritical poínt. As yet, this disease was littl_e understood.

Jack was d.ismayed., Even when two other members

of the hospitat staff exarnined him and carne to the same

conelusion he was still íncredulous. He was transferred
to another hospital- where he was given a new battery of
tests. The new group of doetors agreed that the diagnosis
was Searlets Disease.

All the doctors had told Jack that his eondÍtion
was grave. However, there was a possibility that he could.

reeover provided Jack eould somehow afford treatment at
the Mayo crinie. Ðoctors there had. experienced some recent
suceesses with a new treatnrent for the disease, but it was

a long and intricate process, involvi:rg a great deal of
expense.

To complicate matters, Jaekrs father was not
recovering as rapidry as was initially expeeted. His

shoulder had pa"rtíaIry mended but it was still so sore and.

painful as to be debilitating, and his doetor said it
would be quite some time before he could return to work.

Jackts illness and his fatherrs injury eombined

to put the Einder farnily into very difficult financial
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straits. With the only income now being workmenrs

eompensation and Mrs. Binderf s minj_mal earnings as

searnstress, the household was barely operating on a
survíval- budget.

To dater no solution to Jackfs problems

presented itself. Jack may simply have to face

inevitable outcome of hís iJLness.

has

the
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(Rating Seales)

without referring back to the deseription, we

would tike you to rate your impression of Jack Binder on

a variety of items. you are to do this by using the
seales provided in the following way!

rf you feel that Jack Bind.er ís very cLosglx, _related to
one end of the scale you shoul-d. place your mark as follows:
good 4 ,-!-1__3-r--!-3 bad

or
good 

-!-: 

!--¡-!-: x bad.

rf you feel that Jaclc Bind.er is quite cl-osely reLateg to
one or the other end of the seale (¡ut not extnernely),
you should pface your mark as follows:

or

rf you feel that Jack Binder is onLy slíehtry related to
one side as opposed to the other (¡ut is not really
neutral) tfren you should mark as follows:
good 

-:-! 

I !_3-_: ! bad
or

good 

-:-:_-:-: 

,X ¡-!- bad

The direetion toward. whieh you check of course, depends

upon which of the two ends of the seale seems most

charaeteristic of Jack Binder.
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rf you consider Jack Bind.er to be neutral on the seale ,

both sides of the scale beíng equalLy associatgd with Jack,
or if the scale is coupletely ir,reLevaqL, u.nrelated to
Jack' then you should place your mark as folrows:
good !-3--: x :-:-!- bad

TIUTPORTANT¡ (r) place your marks in the middle of the spaces,

not on the boundaries:
THTS NOT THIS

Q) Be sure you check every scale - do not
omit any.

ß) Never put more than one mark on any síngle
scaLe.

Now, go on to the next page and fill in the rating seales.
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JACK BI]VDER

creative

immature

dependent

competent

strong-wil1ed

unfriend.ly

likable
r-ns].neere

aceomplished

intolerant
,unreeepti-ve¡:¿23
l

cold

thoughtless

good.-natured

Lazy

attractive
optimistic
interesting

uncreatíve

mature

independent

incompetent

weak-wi11ed

friendly
elosed-rnínded

dislikable
sineere

unaceomplíshed

tolerant

reeeptive

warm

thoughtful

bad-natured

energetic

unattractive
pessimistie

du11
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Again without referring back to the written d.escription,
answer the fol]owing questions by circling the one

alternative which appears to you to be the most correct.
1. How old is Jack Bind.er?

a. 18
b, 19
e. 20d. 2re. 22

2, How rna'y brothers and si.sters does Jaek have?

â", 9b. 7c. 6
d.Be. 3

3. V'lhg-was the d.octor who first tord Jack he hada disease?

à. Dr. Searle
b . Dr. Hay
c . Dr, Bbown
d. Df. Laffy
e. Dr. Johnson

4, Gord.onts father was employed. by which company?

a. Steeleo
b. Northern Mining
c. Shell 0i1
d. Royal Bank
e. Texaeo

5. Gordonrs family moved to:
a, Northwest Territories
b. Yukon
c. Alaska
d. Northern British Columbiae. Northern Manitoba

6, Jack took top honors in¡
à, physics
b. chemistry
c. biolog¡¡
d. medicine
,ê. mathematics
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7. W!*t do_you imagine the total annual ineomeof the Binder family is?

How serious did you perceive Jackrs predicamentto be?

â., extremely seriousb. very serious
e. moderately seriousd. somewhat seriouse. not at all serious

How much outside assistance do you think Jaek
needs to soLve his problem?

à, a great dealb. a Ìarge amount
c. a moderate amountd. a small amounte. none at all

10. How certain are you of the circumstances
surrounding Jaek rs problem?

a, extremely certainb. very certaín
c. somewhat certain
d. slightly certaine. notii,at aLl certaín

11. How somy do you feel for Jack?

a, extremeLy sorryb. very sorry
c. somewhat sorry
d. slightly sorrye. not at aL1 sorry

ã, more than $f5, Ooob. $1z,ooo - $r¡,oooc. SB,000 - $12, OOOd. $5, ooo - $8, ooo
e. less than $5,000

B.

o
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rn the description of Jack Binder it was mentioned that
he had a friend named Gordon. write a list of z0 words

which you believe night best deseribe Gordon. For exarnple,

you might describe Gordon as: warm, kind., honest,

íntelligent, etc.

rn the description it was rnentioned that Jack had two

relationships with girls that ended in failure. lVrite

a líst of 20 words whích you believe rnigþt best describe

one of them. For exampler vou might describe one of
thern as¡ walan, kind, honest, intelligent, ete,
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0n this page write a brief (fOO-ZOO words)

description of what you think míght have happened in
Jackts reLationships with the two girls.
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(ru0 ntoopr,)

Although this was aetually an experiment in
impression forrnation the individual in the description
and the circumstances surrounding the problem are quite
real. lVe are therefore asking everrrone who partícipates
in the experiment íf they wish to help sell raffle tiekets
to help the salvation Army raise money for Jack. we are
raffling a eolor T.v. donated by a Local appliance store.
A book of raffles containíng four tickets is worth one

dollar. rf you wish you may print your name and. address

on the envelope provided.. Make sure yolt indicate alongside
yoLlr najne how many books you would be willing to seLl.
when the books are prepared they will be mailed to you.
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(monni, )

Although this was actually arr experirnent in
impression formation the Índ.ividual in the d.escription
and the circu.mstances surrounding the problern are quite
real. !\Ie are therefore asking everyone who participates
in the experiment if they wish to help seLl raffle tickets
to help the salvation Army raíse money for Jack. we are
raffring a color T.v. donated. by a local appliance store.
A book of raffles containing f.our tiekets is worth one

dollar. rf you wish'you may print your name and address
on the list in front of you. Make sure you indícate
alongside your naine how many books you would be willing
to sell. when the books are prepared they will be mailed
to you.
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( Post-experimental que stionnaire )

Part Two

0n the for-r-owing pages are questions relating to
the experiment in which you have just participated. Tr.ì.

order to make the results of the experiment more meaningful
to us, wê need to know something about the way you fer-t
and what yoll were thinking during the experiment. Therefore,
please answer the forrowing questíons in as honest and

candid a way as possible. Answer each q'estion in ord.er.
Please do no.b flip through the booklet or look back to your
previous answers.
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1. What did you think the experíment was all about?



2. What did you

you think we

think the hypothesis was

vrere looking for, trying

J.Oz

(í.e. what did

to study, etc. )?



3. Exactly how do you think you were expected to
103

respond?



':.t 1::.1
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4. Duríng the experiment and before answeríng this
questionnaire what suspicions did you have, if any?



to5
5. what did you think the purpose of fi[ing out the

rating scaLes was?
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6. How did you deeide what ratings to give?
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7. Did you think thai the experimenter rnight have

expeeted that you would rate any of the iterns in a

certain way? If yes, how?
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B. what made you d.ecid.e whether or not to sell raffle

tickets?
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9a) Did you think that seJ-ling raffle tÍckets was part
of the experiment?

9b) Did you think the number of tickets you agreed to
sell was of concern to the experimenter?



10, Did you

between

help in

think there was

filling out the

selling raffles?

1l-0

supposed to be a reLationship

ratings and the request for
If yes, what relationship?
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11. rn the experiment, when the experimenter was asking
you to sign up for selling raffles he was hopíng

that if you rated Jack as a very needy person you

wouLd want to sel1 a large number of raffles to herp

him. Did you erer suspect this was his approximate

hypothesis?

YES ... r . .......... N0. . . . .. ... ....
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Answer question #12 only if your answer was ,yES" to
questíon #tt.
L2. How much did your suspicions infl_uence your ratings

of Jackrs need or the number of raffles you were

willing to sell?
a, extremely
b. a large amountc. somewhat
d. slightly
e. not at all
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(oeurietirg)

Purpose of the Experiment

The primary eoneern of this experiment was to
determine to what extent the impression you formed. of an

índividual and his situation would influenee your d.ecision

to offer assistance. Basíca1ly, we wanted to see if
there were any relationships between your ratíngs of
Jaek Binder and the number of raffle bookrets you were

willing to seLl. As you may have already guessed by this
time you will not actually be receiving the raffle booklets

in the mail.

There are three independent variables whieh are

being manipurated in this study. The first one is physical

attractiveness. we want to see íf wornen will offer more

help to an attractive male than an unattractive male al1
other things being equal. The second variable is situational
ambiguity, The {ietås¡naf descriptions of Jaek Bj-nder varied
in the degree to which Jackrs problems were explained. we

are hypothesizing that the more certain you are about an

individualts situation the more likely you will be to act.
Finall-y, we rnanipulated the amount of infonnation you had

available to you eoncerning the way other people had. aeted.

some of you were asked to sign up to serl raffr-e tíckets
by writing your name on a bl-ank envelope while others added

their names to a list. we ber-íeve that people in the,'list',
condition will offer to sell more tiekets than people in
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the "envelope" cond.ition beeause su.bjects in the "list,,
groups will model the action of previous signers.

rn addition, we are also concerned with any co*e-
lations which might arise between your ratings of Jaek and
your offers to sell raffle tíckets. we are predicting that
the more positive your impression of Jack the more likely
you will be to help hím. Also, the more severe you perceive
Jackts problem the more likely you wí1l be to offer assistanee.

The study of herping or "prosociar" behavior has

interested social psychologists for a long time but
espeeially since the tragie slaying of Kitty Genovese on

the streets of New york; an íncident whieh was witnessed. by
JB neíghbors none of whonr even bothered to call_ the police.
This incident sparked two psychologists Darley artd. Latani
arnong others to ínvestigate the phenomenon. Their research
has indicated a bystander apathy effeet in whieh the mere
presence of others can reduce the probability of helping
behavior. rt is hoped. that the information you have

províded us by participating in this experiment wí1l lead
to a greater understanding of the processes of prosoeial
behavior.

ïf you have any questions on wourd. merely like
to comment on the research, ple,as_e feel free to do so,

Fina1ly, beeause of the nature of this experiment we

ask that you. do not divulge the nature of this researeh t:o
anyone who might be taking part in it at a Later date such
as your friends or classmates. Thank you.




